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Comm. Students Gain Slow Access To HUR 
By Hodari Ali 
HllltoP News. EOilo1 
.Although the air sound of WHUA 
may not reflect it , -an increased 
amount of student i1111ot11e n1ent at 
the station is gradually taking place, 
but in a form clitferent frorn what 
was originally sought by · radio 
student leaders since last semester. 
As a. result Of much time, energy, 
frustration ar1d COl1ntless hours of 
meetin~. a docl1~icnt outlin ing a 
systematic plan for '' n1eaningful 
student i nvolvement '' was near 
completion before the semeste1 
break . 
To dat e, an agreernent has yet to 
be signed, as tl1e document called 
for , betweer1 the pa rt ies involved -
the Radio Comn1i tt ee of the School 
of Comrnunicat1ons, the WHUR 
manage meri t , arid the adrnin1stra11ons 
of the School of Co mmunicat ions 
and Howard. 
''Our media is the means 
of liberation, an instrument 
of clarifi cation , informa -
tion , education and mobi-
lization . 
Kwame Nkrumah 
The document, prepared 
primarily by the Radio Committee , 
stated that the student objectives 
vvere ( 1) to become incorporated 
into all phases of the existing 
structure of the station during the 
Vi/eek, a11d (2) that students be 
allowed t o operate a ''Model 
Station'' on the weekends to create 
new types of prO!'.J'ams. For various 
reasons:, all emphasi s has gone into 
the first o bjective. and the secohd 
objective has been abandoned by the 
Committee . 
''The new plan is more practical ," 
says Milton Allen. one of the three 
former leaders of The Committee. 
'' If we were to <p along with the 
' Model Statton' it would be a 
disaster, because as we have seen 1n 
the last couple of vveeks, we hcwe 
been at;>le to produce only 4 students 
!for air shifts), and we w®ld need at 
leas t six (per day) ." Mr . Allen is now 
the Associate Program Manager to 
• 
~ 
th 
the new Pro!J"am Manager, Andre 
Perry. He works as an assistant and 
acts as a lia ison between the studer1t 
and professional staffs . 
Another of the three leaders was 
Fred Johnson . a TV/film student 
who was responsible for a bulk o f the 
document's contents He is now 
gone . He 1ransferred t6 Stanford 
Uni versity 1n California, part Iv out of 
frustrat1011 , and partly because he 
would be al>le to graduate sooner 
than if he 1erna1ned here 
Ajamu (Bobby Crawford). the 
third Radio Committee leader, has 
ceased his activities in order to 
devote n1ore tinie to his studies and 
writing. since he is due to graduate in 
May . 
I ' 
-
--
- -
''Just because I a11d Milton are 
concentratrng on get1111g our own 
thing together, that doesn 't mean the 
students have to settle for wh;it we 
settled for ," Ajan1u said. ''I'd like to 
see some vounger students with more 
___ .....,; 
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Volume 57 No. 18 Phone: (202} 636-6868 Howard University, W .. hlngton, D .C. 
Black 
American 
·Party 
Sets Goals 
By Viricent Jon es 
Hill!<>!) ~I.ill .... f1lc1 
A !)lack. pt.•rson 111 1hf' Wl11te 
Hous1· l.Jy 1984J That 1s the yoal of 
t!1e Ill'\'- I\ tu rn1ed Black Amcr1car1 
P.:irty (BAP! !>.:lys General Hcissan 
J1•ru Ahn1eU 
Gt-11e1Jl Hassan, cx1Jl'Ctecl lo be 
ri;imcn I i!t~1~1tJr.., ~a11011d1 Lha1r1nan 
llf 1t1e SAP s.11d blri..:k folks l1ave to 
'' t.ik f! C<)r1trt>I n l 1t1c qo\•crnr11ent of 
tl 1t United St,ites of Arner1ca'' 1f we 
l101le to !Jr1r1q JilOUI ;i11 y effect ive 
cl1ange 111 this C1)u11try . 
Tne rnaitJr ol11ec t1ve of the Black 
A111c11ca 11 Party will llt' to ''elect a 
lilack fle~on dS p11~s1< IPnt or vice 
IJ111te<l Sta tes by 1)rts1 dr>n! 
1984.'' A 
~1 t ..,, 
!1!.:1 k V!CI' l)ICSt clc11 t \"1111 
'1101 1u:.1 l1t· l·~i1•rehe.1 cl a 11os1t1on of 
110 /)OWf'r , J~ It t' now "~ VS li J ~">.\n . 
Hr's bour1cl to hdve !lO\-\""' ' '' l:iccause 
hr> will 1)1 thf' jlrt>s1cJ.•nt of Black 
Amer1cd ·• 
The 0 C l11ar1ch o f th1! Party was 
IXlrn at tl1P Black U1111cd Acti on 
Cor1fer e11cc r:o11ver1ed Fr1rlay 
J ar1uary 31. at thl' Blackn1an's 
Oevelo11r11C'r1.t Cf'nte r, wl11ch is 
heade(l liy· Hassa11 . So111e 300 persons 
were 1n 1tter1rlance, 1r1cludi11g 
representa11ves from n1a11y local 
blac k 01gan1z,111011s. 
K e11h Wi.1 lker r1•11 res e r1ted 
Howard 's DC SL1rv1vat Piojcc t at the 
confe1 enc.:e an(I lat er ~ tated that 
'· !) lack 1)eo1>I e shou I (!11'1 tie come 
er1 tr a111)ed 111 tl1e !lOltt•ca! 1nach1r1ery 
o f tl1c Arnl1r1can · 1>ol1 t1cat 11arty 
sYstem ." Walker rna1111a1nccl that 
!:>lacks st1oul<l be at.>0ut ' 'bu1l(l1r1g a 
11a t1on 1n Arlll' flCil . wh1lf' rccogr11z111g 
Afri ca as ou1 lr t11· l10111e ." 
The BAP will 1r11r11cd1at ely 
at tcrnpt ttj 01ga1111e pco1Jle to sto11 
'' black o~ black c;1 me here in 
Wt1shi11gto11.'' accorcl1ng 10 Hassa11 
' ' T o ta l L1n1ty is a mus1 . an1ong 
lilacks ," he said , ''1lol 11 1cal ly 
socially, Jr1r! evc11 111 tile way we 
s1>c11d oui dolld1 the l>us1nesses ""e 
supj)ort •· 
Hassar who .va!> o \Vr1t e ·1 11 
Ridgway Murder Suspect Apprehended 
' l 
9roussard, wanted for 
mui"der of Slowe 
resident. 
• 
the 
Hall 
By John Templeton 
Howard secur11y savs a man wanted tor the stabb.1ng murder 
o f a Slowe Hall resident 1n September has been apprehended by 
1X>l1ce 1n Georgia 
Security 01recto1 Billy No1·wood says Lawrence A. Broussard , 
32, las1 known address, Yonker'>, N.Y.," lt.as been picked u1> by the 
l1l·u1lcn County (Ga.) sherrif's department . Broussard was 
charged bv the Georgia o ffic ials with burglary . possession and 
t ram.porting of an illegal sawed o ff shotgun , and resisting arrest . 
Nor wood told the Hilltop · that Metro police have started 
procedu rt.'S to have Broussard extrad11ed to stand trial for the 
1nurder of Charlott e E R1tlgw,1\ , a graduate art student at 
Howa rd 
M:. R1dq\vt1y 's partially decomposed body was found Sept 
JO in he1 rio1 m roOm She had not been seen for four davs by 
11•110\ t10·•1•t· wnen the t>0oy ~discovered . 
Soo11 atferwards , Broussa1d and James Johnson , also of New 
Vo1k, wt>re narned by local pol ice as prime suspects . Norwood 
say~ !he a11est caps a <l1l 1gent 1nves11gat1on by both MPtro police 
dn•I Hoy.;arr1 ~ecur1ty . 
The secur1 tv d1recto1 says the ma1or l)roblem now is to ga1r1 
custody o f Broussard (Jol)11son was apprehendect for q11esti(l11ir1g 
1n Octobe1J . Not only is he wanted 111 the Oi<; trict, bu't he fa ces 
charges '" from New York to Georgia ," according to Norwood . 
Ford Foundation Grants H. U. $400,000 
By Saf1ya BuAra 
I i1 lL t OP Staff W11tftr 
The l11stitute for the Study of 
Educa11onsl Policy a t Howar d 
Un ive rs it y o ff1c1all y an11ounoed 
yesterday bv Or Kennet h S Tollett 
t,.hat it was the rci..1p1r111 o f a 
$400 ,000 g1a11t fro1TI the Fq1d 
Foundation 1r1 01·de1 to develop 
accurate da1a on 1he status o f Blacks 
1n h1~e1 educa tion . 
Howard U111vers1 ty '(lflll 
f i rst p1ed om1 11a te ly 
· cducat1011al 1nst1tut1 011 to 
nat ional education pot1cy 
center of such great cal1t>er 
be the 
Blac k 
have a 
1esearch 
The Inst it ute is ''an o u1g1owth o f 
a ttempts t o forrn a natiomat 
-
• 
·-
~ 
... .. . 
~ ;"9 
• · 
• 
comm• lJf on th• education ol 
Blacks," w1rl Jul1·1s Hobso11 , J1 
Ed1tor1al Assistan t for the Institute 
H(' expla1n1~d tlldt the three main 
• 
otJfect1ves of the 1ns11tute are 10 
I Review and studv the s1tuat1on 
o f Black· rn higher education 
2. To in vestigate l1ow legal and 
odm1n1~11t1t .vf· decisions affect the 
status a11rl 1>art1c1pat1on of Blacks tn 
h1ftler education 
3 Anet the construction of new 
models to explain a11d improve the 
educational enterpr1sP 
In a recent statement, Un1vers1ty 
President 01 James C~k and Ford 
Fou nda11on Vice President Harold 
Howe 11 asser ted that the purpose of 
CASH ONLY 11> the 
pol icy 11ow i11 the 
Howard food Seo-v•c• if 
you don ' t buy • 
semester rMiil p l;1n Thlr 
Food S•rvice hal 
d i1cont1nue d the 
eco11om1cal Coupofl 
plan. S• more aboul 
the SMv1ce in ne•I 
weetir. '1 HILLTOP 
the l11st1tute would also be to 
provide , Lonsistcnt data with regards 
to Blacks in higher eclucat ion and the 
reso urces availa~e to the:n 1n 
relation to other Americans . They 
also said that such a system of 
accounts is necessary if '' the 
consi derable educational gap 
between Blacks and other Americans 
is to be understood, narrowed . and 
cl1m111.iled.'' 
Cheek and Howe also expressed 
the belief that by providing a factua l 
base and addressing educational 
problems , the insti tute should 
become ''a significant national voice 
on policy issues e ffecting Blacks arid 
o th er minorities 1n higl1er 
education .'' 
Or . Tollctl said that one of the 
first tasks that the institute will 
undertake will be to tackle the 1Nide 
discrepancies in data on rac ia l and 
ethnic enrollment compiled by such 
ager1c1es as the Office of Civil Rights , 
the U.S . Office of Education, and the 
Bureau of the Census . 
A National Advisory Board 
consisting of fifteen prominent 
1ndiv1duals in the field of educat ion 
will oversee the 01>eration-
energy than us to pick up the banner, 
come to the front and continue the 
battle. There are a lot at things 
wrong with tt1e School, the station 
and the Universi ty ." 
The number of students working 
at WHUR has indeed increased. In 
December there were six : today 
there are close to 30, half o f which 
are in the Nevvs Department . Other 
students work ir1 the public af fa irs, 
sales , producti o n arid music 
departments. Most of the st uden ts 
work nine hours per week, and earn 
one hou1 of academic credit in a 
''practicum'' course . 
In addition to the changes on the 
parts of the former Radio Commit tee 
leaders, ,another factor in the current 
phase of ''studen t 111volvernent' ' is 
due to recent persor1al changes in the 
professior1al staff of WHUR . After 
Tom Jones was h ired in Decen1bcr as 
General Manager, he brought in a 
former WHUR colleague of his. 
be the 
• - ~ 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
Manager . 
Perry, former Music Director and 
one o f its original ''founders," 
returns to the station with a wealth of 
experience gained in · the interim 
from Howard , and adds a new 
rapport to the statio11's management . 
· '' My attitude has alway~ been to 
maximize student ·participation," he · 
Says . . Other personnel changes 
rnclude Sister Niani (Jacqueline 
Gilkinney) as Public Affairs Director, 
replaci'ng Clint Walker who is now 
the Production Director. Jimmy 
Smith ts now the Acting Chief 
Announcer. 
lnspite ·of the greater number of 
new students at the station however 
. ' 
a tack of coordination still exists 
between the station and the School 
of Co·mmunications. One example 
was the rec;;J situation when two 
' 
(Se, WHUR , pg. 3, col . 3) 
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Farrakkan To Kick Off. 
African Experience Week 
By Kadi:tllah Kal1fre 
Hiiitop 5 \af! W•iter 
M1n1ster Lou fs 1·,1rrai..i...1r1 1s 
scheduled to spea k 1n Cr.tr11ton 
Thursday , Feb. 11 at 8 p.m 
init1at1r1g '' the Afr1kan Experience'' 
• • 
activit ies ·sponsored by. OAS. 
Stokely C.11 rn1cl1,1l•I , leatler of 
the A lt - A fr1kan P eo ple 's 
Revolut 1o r1a 1y Party, will be 
featu red F eb· 19 by th e 
Organ 1za11qn of Afr 1kan Stucler1 ts 
(OAS) cll1ring three wt.-eks o f eve11ts 
o n Howard Un1vcr~1ty campus 
h 1qhl1qh t1 ng the '' Af11kan 
, . 
Expe1 1er1ce. '' 
A cco rd1 r1g to Adewale 
Agur1btade, P1es1dent of tl1e OAS, 
'' the p rogram 1s designed to bridge 
the gap of m1sur1derstanding and to 
correct t he 1niscor1cep t1on of 1he 
Afrikan personali ty thai exist 011 
campus ." 
Nat ional Represe11tat1ve of Hor1 . 
Eli1ah Muhammad, w1ll kick ·off t he 
activi11 es on Feb 11 . Higl1 1Jo1r1ts on 
the progra m 111clude ar1 address by 
Pres1cler1t lmar1 Ql)i)dale o f th e 
Republ ic o f New Africa ar1 d a 
co11cert by Azar1 1011 musician Hugh 
Masakela . Ar1 eveni ng of Afr1kar1 
cultL11al clanc111g, a fasl1ion st1ow, 
sy mposiu ms. e xh 1l>i !1 ons and 
movies are also planned . 
Congressmar1 P.arren Mitchel l ( 
) : Amba ssa d ors 6from Ghana, 
Guyana arid Tanzania ; Dr . Nyang , 
Chairman of the Af rtkan Resear ch 
Dept at Howa1d; and stude11t 
leade rs will 1>articipate 1n a 
sy n1 pos1um 011 Feb . 24 . Mov ies to 
be presen teti are Tl1e Spook Who 
Sat by the Door an<i Cor11e Back 
Afr ica on Ft~b 20 , The 
. A 11tobiography of MalCDlrn X. Feb. 
23; Tl1e Battle of A lgiers arid 
Bel1 ind tl1e L1r1es, Feb. 27; ancl 
State of Siege, Ma1ch 4 . 
Noted Pa11· Alr1kan1st Horace 
Ca1111>l:>ell will spea k 1n the Scl1ool 
o f Social Wel fare Aud1tor iu1n on 
·Feb. 13. A sy rnposium on the 
Eth iopian Slll•a tion wrll be 
prese11ted on March 3 1n the School 
of Social Welfare AL1cli1or1um also . 
Al l other ac11v1t1cs will be iri'· 
Crampton. 
A n Afr 1ka n fashion fa11 1s 
schedulecl for Th ur., Feb 25. A 
vari ety of Af11k;i n foods will be 
•• 
served. There wilt also be an exhibit 
of Afrika11 mL1s1cal instruments . 
Azaniar1 arranger/comrJoser Nti iko 
Xal>a will provicle music for the 
eveni ng . 
The Afrikan Heritage Dancers 
and Drummers will perform on 
Feb . 21 , Htigh Masakela a11d 
Umoja , Ramsev Lewis, arid W;1yne 
Davis will clirnax the celebrations 
with concerts at 7 :30 and 12 p.m. 
Fr i. Feb. 28. · 
'' The waters of 
misunderstanding are wide , but we 
believe that 1hey can be bridged."~ 
Age11biade said . ''Already th is "'. 
11rotp'am has succeeded in bringing 
together Afrikan 1>eople irrespective 
o f place of resi der1ce Or l)irth, and 
that is unusual at How"ard ." 
The OAS is sponsoring the 
'' Alr1kan Experience'' 1n 
coope rat ion with UGSA, the 
Aft!kan L iberation ' Su11port 
Committee, the Universit Wide 
Cultural Co mm i tt ee, r oiect 
Aw a reness, a11d 1he El 1op1a n 
Students Ur1 ion . 
Samuel . Elliott, Vice-P esident 
o f the OAS, said thal the Afrikan 
Ex1>erience'' will probably become 
an annual event for th_e four year 
o ld organization . ''After a slow 
start last semester, due to financial 
and other reasons, the OAS is 
finally making it 's pre"sence felt on 
ca mpus, ·· he noted. 
• 
ca11rl1date tor D.C. city cou11c1I , said 
110 whit es w ou ld be a llo\vecl 
membersh1µ to the BAP · Howeve1, 
he stated that the Par1v would not 
!1esitate to :.up1}{)rt a whi te 1>erson 
for office, 1f tl1at pc1so n were more 
qualif ied then a !Jlack car1d1clate fo1 
the sa1ne 1>0s1 t1011. 
• Energy Crisis In Africa (Port II) 
The BAP v11 1l l see k voting 
Sena torial representation 111 Cor1 gress 
tor the 01st11ct . At prese11t DC. o nly 
has non vot ing represe ntation on 
C.1~1 1 1 01 Hilt 111 Congressman Walter 
Fauntroy 
Hassan bel1Pves the go al s of the 
Party are real ist ic because as l;p put ~ 
it '' the bes! kept sec1e t 111 America is 
that blacks ou1number whites. " (1n 
te r1ns ol na11onal populat1or1I . t1 has 
long l>een sa1cl by rna11y black 
persons that U.S. ce11sus figures 
17ossly understate the number of 
blacks in this country 
(Con ti11 L1cd to 1> . 3) 
By Or . Walter Rodney 
(Part II) 
This is the secor1d of a three-part 
series or1 ''Tl1e E11erw Crisis in 
Africa. '' It was written by Gt1 yanese 
a11thor, Walter Rodney, who has j"ust 
retu r11ed fro111 three years i11 Africa 
and has authored the book ''H'ow 
Europe Un<lerdeveloped Africa.'' lr1 
this three-part series, he exan1ines the 
poli t ical ec onorny of c urrerrc 
pe trole1.1 1r1 µrod11c tio11 i11 Africa a11d 
s11ggescs so111e strategies to pro111ote 
an inter-African energy policy ain1ed 
a t the political a11d econor11ic 
develOp111ent of African peoples. Part 
II looks at the role of Cabinda, 
Angola ir1 111eeti11g the energy needs 
of the Co11tinenr ar1d at Nigeria's 
potential ir1fluence ·;n the world oil 
n1arket. 
The r1s1ng pro~1:Jeets of Gab1nda 
(and the smaller PETRANGOL fields 
in Angola) are no doubt sligh tl y 
easing the energy wor1ies of the 
rul ing cliques 1n S<.M1th Africa . They 
have been ar1t1c1pat 1'1g an en1bargo 
for some time , and !1ave, therefore , 
insisted that 011 comr1ar11es, wan ting 
to do business in Sou1h Africa , build 
storage tar1ks as part of the contract . 
No11etheless, South Africa wi ll hurt 
tf the em b.1rgo co11tinues since i i 
receives 80'\. of its 7 4 millior1 tons 
annual ly from 1he Middle East 
Internal sources are marg111al, though 
a r1umbe1 of com1)ar1ies, including 
Ashlar1d , Mobil and Gulf, have 
pros1:iected 101 011 lx>th in South 
Africa and its colony , Southwest 
Africa . 
One can only hazard a guess Jt 
the effect of the embargo on the 
white sup remacis t policies of 
LEBENSRAUM and t erritorial 
consolidal ion . In the short ru11 , 
especially in industrial production , 
the oil shortage may rupture plans 
for economic expansion ·.v1thin the 
area . At lhe same time, again in the 
short to medium term, t he boycott 
may force the further integrat ion of 
the racist regimes' eco11omies . Th is 
may 111clude stepped up mutual 
defense measures, and, undoubtedly, 
a big push to complete the Cabora 
Bassa Dam. Th oudl the relative level 
of mutual regime cooperation may 
expand (with continued help from 
the West), the fact remains that the 
IXlycott will cut off from Southern 
-• 
Af rica the one n111ieral 11 does11' t 
seem 10 have ·o: t Hence its long 
term producti ve capaci ty will be 
adv ef'5elV. affeCted . As 1n o ther 
industrial cou11tr1cs th is ts lik el y to 
lead 10 1nfla1 1or1 arid wi Ues1>read 
labor layoff s, which 1n t-urn will fuel 
militant act10f1 on the part of the 
Black population . Because luel 
supplies will llC stored 1n huge 
depot s, thi s 1na y open s uch 
instal lations to stepped·u1l guerrilla 
attack . 
South Afri ca is cur r en tl 't; 
1nanufact uri ng 01l 1hrou9'1 o ne of the 
w o rlcl 's few co mmer cia lly 
operat ional -coal yas1fication plan ts. 
lr1 1968 the production of these 
plants was dou l1l ed in the hopes pf 
producinQ 30% of their total oil 
needs bv 1974. Th is is possible 
because of South Afr ica's coal 
reserves , and the low cost of its 
virtual slave labor . Thirty per cent, 
however, is a long, long way from 
sel f·sufficlency. 
Rhodesia has no known oil ~ 
It 1s rich in coal and 
ric power. Following the 
.South Africa, its own 
J,<..,,r f Commerce recently urged 
investments into coal 
~sification. In this period we can 
look for furious consultation 
between Lisbon , · Johannesburg and 
Salisbury over the strategy to pursue 
during the energy crisis. l ri these 
discussions the fulcrum for balance 
will likely be the increments to 
(See Energy Crisis pg. 3, col . I ~ 
' . 
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Sigma Sip 
"Come to the SitJN Sip." 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority 
Inc .• Alpha Phi Chlpter Invites 
you to attend a tea on February 
7, 1975. T;me: 7:00 p.m. Place: 
Frazier Hall Lounge. 
University 
Facilities 
The processing of all requests 
by student organizations for use 
of University facilities ire 
handled by and processed by 
Mrs. Darrah F. Hall, Assistant 
Director of Student Activities. 
All necessary forms for 
requis it ioni ng a University 
facility are to be secured from 
Mrs. Hall, in the Office of 
Student Life, Room 114. When 
requesting these forms, Mrs . Hall 
should be informed of your 
intended activity in order that 
she may assist you in selecting 
the most appropriate fteility, in 
addition ' to, any planning det1ils 
that would be helpful in insuring 
the success of your activity . 
On completion , all 
requisitions for University 
facilities should be returned to 
Mrs. Hall , who will in turn keep 
you abreast of the status of your 
request and notify you when the 
use of the facility requiSitioned 
has been approved. · 
Wine Sip 
The International 
Stude11ts' Association 
Will be launching their 
/
newsletter : ''The Forum 
I nt crn.ttional' ' 
DATE : Thur>doy, Feb.13th 
PLACE : Browsing Room, 
Founders Library 
' 
TIME; 1 :00·4 :00 P.M. 
ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED! 
THERE WILL BE A "WINE SIP'' 
Soc-Anthro Club 
Ar c you looking for an 
organization that could use your 
volunteer services? Are you 
having trouble finding it? Well, 
the long search is over . Check 
Oll I Howard's number one 
se rvice club . • Let the 
Sociologv·Anthropologv Club 
help you help others. We can 
refer you to an organization in 
need of people power . For more 
in formation : 
Soc · Anthro Club 
meeting ... Tuesday. 
Feb. 11 . 1975, 12:30 p.m., 
Room 201 OH 
• 
Interviewers 
Wanted -
The Parental Imprisonment 
and Child 'Socialization Project 
in the Psychology Department 
has several positions open for 
interviewers to work in the 
evening and on the weekend 
i ntervi e wing families . If 
interested. please call 636-6841 
or 44 or stop by Room 222. 
Ocx1glass Hall . 
Spring Festival 
Coming soon , 1975 Howard 
University 1st Annual Spring 
Festival . to be held on April 
7· 12. 
In cluding : indoor and 
o utdo or concerts, fashion 
ext ravangan za . Francis Williams 
Talent Show · Ricky Wilson Mr . 
Howard U Contest · Katrinka 
Stringfield. 
Sponsored by the How¥d 
Universi_ly Student Assocition, 
Willie Hampton~ Coordinator. 
For committees call Student 
Life 636-7000. 
Mister Howard U Contest. 
stay tuned. details coming_ · 
Katrinka Stringfield Chairlady . 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2. 75 per page 
Ser1d 101 your up·IO·dale. 160·paae. 
mail 01de1 catalog. Enclose $1 .00 
lo co~e 1 postage tdel11e1y time is 
I 10 2 days!. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD .• SUIT[ =2 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
1213) 477·8414 Of 477 .5493 
Our ltSfllCh 1111lt1ial IS Kid IOI 
rtu1rcll 11111t111c t 0111~. 
Who's Who 
. Oki you m '1• Wlao't MW»l 1.f 
'°· oon•ct lhl Bl•• y111taaoic 
8t 2211 • - ......... 7170, 
so yow 1:a:aamplilhn 1 41 _..be 
in thil yw't 1dltiow. 
Dance CompQnV 
The falNd West Afrie1n 
d..a Wld thelter compeny, 
• Ouro Lapido's Nation1I Theatre 
of Niger._, will bring its Yorubl 
folk mu1ic.i, ''Obi Koso," to 
Arena Stagt's Kreeger Theater 
for its AIMric.n premiere, Feb. 
18-March 2. The limited 
two-week run will indude 
evening performences for general 
audiences, end special fTiltinee 
shows for children. 
The ''Obi Koso'' comP1ny of 
Nigerian actor-dancers speak 
both En9i5h lf'ld their tribll 
Ian..,., Vorubl. The Vorubu, 
15 million strong. are the largHt 
homogtMOus community on the 
West African Cont. Author, 
director .,d leading actor of 
"Obi Koso," Dura Paido, has 
written 43 plays, and has 
contributed to the current 
popularity of the Vorubl 
musical form throufl\ his 
African, Asian and European 
tours . ''Obs Koso'' was a 
triumphant success in London, 
where the Obrrnw.- called it 
''superb - brilliant dancing. 
acting and singing.'' and where 
director Peter Brook praised 
''the vitality of his work, made 
unique by the richness and 
depth of spirit whid'I it reve•s. '' 
For the musical's Western 
Hemisphere pre mil" tour, ''Oba 
K050'' tt.s the ~essing of Obi 
Adetona Ay~i. king of 
lla·Orogun, who~ allowed h;s 
Elewe War Dancers to appear as 
port of the show. 
Clothes Drive 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sororhy 
Inc ., Alpha Phi Chapter, 
Sponsors ''Clothes for the 
Needy." Your donation can be 
made at the following locations : 
Box No. 1- Bethune Hall Lobby; 
Box No. 2- Meridan Hill Hall 
Lobby; Box No. 3- There w;ll be 
a box in each dorm's lobby in 
the OUldrangle. Clothing drive is 
from February 4th to the 1·4th . 
Give Today. 
Poll-Sci Meeting 
The Politte.al Science Society 
of Howard University will 
sponsor a priinel discussion on 
'' Penal Reform '' Tuesday, 
February 11th, in Locke Hall , 
Rm. 105 at 8 p.m. 
Brother·S from Lorton 
Reformatory and Sisters from 
Women's Detention Center will 
be present to speak on the topic. 
PLEASE COME OUT and 
show your support . 
V.A. Registration 
Now Due 
Veterans and dependents 
eligible to study under the G.I. 
Bill are reminded that course 
registration is now due for the 
SprinW1975 semeste1 in the 
Veterans Affairs office on 
campus. 
Veterans interested in the 
following matters should contact 
the Veterans Affairs on Campus : 
1 . · Physical .Education 
exemption examination ILA Ii 
school of Comm. vets only) . 
2. Job under VA 'work/study . 
3. Need an academic tutor . 
4 Veterans with a servi~-connected disability of 
lO% or more may be eligible to 
study under the VA vocational 
rehlbilit!ltion program. 
-
Cabaret 
The Howard Un iversity 
Dental Hygiene Alumni 
Association is having its Second 
A11nual Cabaret on Saturday. 
February 22 , 1975 at St . 
Mao.11rets' Omega Room, 440 
Adelson Road, Seat Pleasa11t, 
Maryland 20027 - 10:00 P.M. 
until 2 :00 A.M. Tickets are 
$7.50/BYOL . 
The Associatio11 was so 
successful with this endeavor last 
year that it is currently 
ooderwriting the full tuition of a 
freshman dental hygiene student 
for the 1974-75 academtc year . 
For tickets and / or 
contributions please contact the 
Oe"tal Hy9ene Department , 
College of Dentistry, 636-6470. 
Senior Trip 
• 
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 
THE COLLEGE OF 
LIBERAL ARTS 
HOWARO UNIVERSITY 
presents 
SENIOR CLASS TRIP TO 
ACAPULCO, MEXICO 
APRIL 24 - Moy 1. 1975 
$303.00 PER PERSON 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
PRICE INCLUDES: 
o ROUND TRIP AIR FARE 
o MEALS AND 
BEVERAGES SERVED IN 
FLIGHT 
o HOTEL ACCOMODAT· 
lONS FOR 7 NIGHTS 
o TRANSFERS BETWEEN 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY AND 
WASHINGTON AIRPORT 
o TflANSFERS BETWEEN 
ACAPULCO AIRPORT AND 
HOTEL 
o HOTEL TAX 
o GRATUITIES FOR 
BELLMEN AND 
CHAMBERMAID 
o PRE · REGISTRATION 
UPON ARRIVAL AT HOTELS 
o U.S. DEPARTURE TAX 
o INSURANCE TO 
INCLUDE $10,000.00 LIFE; 
51 ,000 . 00 ACCIDENT 
MEDICAL EXPENSE ; AND 
$20.00 DAILY SICKNESS 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
o CASH OR MONEY 
OIRDER ONLY NO 
PERSONAL CHECKS 
o $50.00 DEPOSIT DUE ON 
OR BEFORE FEBRUARY 15, 
1975 
o BALANCE OF PAYMENT 
DUE ON OR BEFORE MARCH 
15, 1975 
o NO CANCELLATION 
CHARGE BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 15, 1975 
o $15.00 CANCELLATION 
CHARGE BETWEEN 
FEBRUARY 15, AND MARCH 
15 
o $50.00 CANCELLATION 
CHARGE AFTER MARCH 15, 
1975 
RESERVATION FORM -
ACAPULO 
NAME -- - --- ---------
1.D. NO. --- --- - - ------
LOCAL ADDRESS ----- - -
PHONE - - ---------- - -
I would like to share room with : 
l'IAU~ - - - ---- - -------
I am (Circle) STUDENT 
STAFF 
MALE (Circle I 
FACULTY 
ALUMNUS 
FEMALE 
Amount paid - ----- - ----
Balance due ------ - -----
Date -------- ------ --
Prison Reform 
. Lecture 
WHICH WAY PRISON 
REFORM?? 
FEBRUARY 11, 1975 
LOCKE HALL ROOM 106 
• l :CIOpm 
RESEARCH 
CAlfADA .. LARllSY 
.. ,. ... _ 
wtof 1111• 
a.ao to • • """" .. 
lllA Y RllVICll 
•1 ......... A ..... hil•.,. 
Toronto. Onta,to. Cnn1•1 
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°"'•If , ctt a wC• it IO#tl 
ftH,. ""'"'· · · ·=·-"· 
· C1mpu1 ReP ... Mnt1ti<1" r-.uif'ff 
PlfloH .,rite. 
COMPUTER ;;ATING 
~l :1k 1.• tll1.' lllil' l 
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( 'QLLE(;F Yl' ,\RS 
l 
--'t Frw to Co-Ech 
• 
Call 586. 7863 
for literature. 
Help Hotline 
Looking for an on-campus 
service project? Interested in 
helping othen? Then VGl•tnteer 
to work as Hotline operator. The 
university HOTLINE is a 
student - manned crisis 
intervention service developed to 
help individwlls with personal, 
vocat i 0 nal, educational 
concerns . for more inform1tion 
contKt : H. Johnson, University 
Counsehng Serv;ce, t!J&.8870. 
Free Tax 
Preparation 
The Howard University 
Chapter of the National 
Association of Black 
Accountants. Inc. is ag1in 
conducting a fr" Income Tax 
Preparation A•istance Program. 
The pr09"am will be held on 
Saturdays, 10:00 a.m. to 2 :00 
p.m., from February 1 through 
Apr;I 12 at the School of 
Business 1nd Public 
Administration Room 8 -16. The 
income limitation is $10,000 per 
filing. 
Dedmon Visits 
Visitation Schedule for Em1Mtt 
Dedmon 
Monday, February 10, 1975 
9 : 30 a.m.: Arrival on 
Campus. 
9 : 30- 9 :46: Meeting with 
stiff of the Department of 
Journalism 
9 :45-10:00: Meeting with 
Or. Loven91r Bowden, .Dean of 
the School of Communications. 
10:10-11 :00: Fundllmontlls 
of Journalism (472· 102·021 
Pro'""°' Samuel Yttte, Room 
201, School of Communie1tions. 
11 :10-12:15: Opan 5ess;on 
for Students Hosted by 
Profeuor S. Yetta and Feculty, 
Room 201, School of 
Communications. 
12:30- 2 : 30 : Luncheon 
MahotanY Room lnwited Guest 
2:4!>--4:00: Open Student 
Conference, Room 201, School 
of Communications 
P.U.S.H 
Meeting 
The National Collegiate 
Corps of Operation P.U.S.H., 
Hqw«d's S.tellite, will have 11 
forum with four national 
officers of the N.C.C. ,mong 
them the renowned Rev. William 
Samuels and Rev. Bernard 
Taylor . Topic of discuuion: 
''Survival of the College 
Student . " When : Thursday~ 
February 6, 1975; Time : 7 :30; 
P.M. Place : Lodte .Hiii, Room 
105. 
Term Papers 
TERM PAPERS. Canada ·s 
largest ...ervicc. Fttr ca taltigue 
send S2 111· • Essay Services. 57 
Sp:1din ;1 Ave .. N11 . 2()K . 
Tt1r1111t11 . On1ari11. Canada . 
Ca mpus rcprescn1;11ivcs 
rcquircd, ~l1.•:1sc wri1c . 
.... .. ,.... 
.. __ 
•wc:c111 
• 
.......... 
• 
••I ''"" .... __.... 
• 
630-0211 
Md. - D.C. - Va. 
FIGHTING IN ETHIOPIA 
At least 20 persom have been 
reported dead and several others 
wounded in fi~ting between 
troops of the ruling provisional 
military ~ouncil and secessionist 
guerrillas in the provincial 
capital of Asmara . 
Government troops have 
pushed the guerrillas of the 
Eritrea Liberation Front, seeking 
independence, towards the 
out ski rt of the town - near the 
United States Consulate but no 
Americans were injured. 
The Marxist Popular 
Liberation Front have joined 
forces with Eritrea Liberation 
Front to fiWlt Ethiopian troo·ps . 
According to observers, this may 
sipl the beginning of a civil 
war. 
Eriterean 
Sabbe, on a 
leader Osman 
tour of Arab 
countries perhal)l in an attempt 
to amass suppart said, '' If the 
rul~s of Ethiapia decide to 
escal1te the war, we will also 
e!calate the war ." 
Me a nwh i I e, '' E th i opl an 
armoured vehicles and tanks 
patrolled ·through the streets and 
central government soldiers fired 
on anything that moved, while 
the guerrillas took up positions 
on apartment balconies with 
their mortars, bazookas and 
grenade launchers." (from 
WHUR News Room.I 
Ni91rian Worken 
On Strike 
Afr ica's most populous 
country is faced with the biggest 
industrial unrest since11lmost ten 
years as a result of the 
recommendations of the Udoji 
Wage Comm issi on . The 
Commission made substantial 
increases in the salaries of pubtic 
service workers as well as setting 
a minimum wage of 720 Naira 
( 1, 159 dollars.) 
Workers in the private sector 
inclu ding bank workers are 
engaged in work slowdown thus 
forcing so1ne o f the big 
industries to close down . 
Bank workers have been 
promised a 200 percent pay rise 
by · their employers but they 
returned to strike to demand the 
release of their .Trade Union 
leaders. 
The newly appointed Federal 
Commissioner for Labor , 
Brigadier Henry Adefope, has 
warned that the government will 
take firm action against firms 
which refuse to negotiate wage 
I 
incre11e1 with their workers. 
G enerll Gowoo, Head of 
State uid that 'ill·motivated 
elements were trying to use 
general waga agitation to subvert 
his government." 
''There is a limit to which 
any responsible government can 
tolerate in the face of a 
µlculated plan to disrupt the 
ordfrly ~awns of our nation," 
he warned. 
Afrimn E>ep11 i11ice Week 
Minister Louis Farrakhan, 
National Reprnentative of the 
Honor1ble Elijah Muhummad 
starts off the African Experience 
week with a spee~h on Tuesday, 
February 11, 1974, 8 :00 p .m. at 
Cramton Auditorium . The 
Organization of African 
Students urges everyone to 
attend. 
For further information call : 
63&6920. 
Southern Afrika 
. 
Conar .. men Di .. 
In Alrice 
In his recent visit to some 
African countries, Mr . Ctlarles 
Diggs, Chairman of the House 
Sub-Committee .on Africa 
recently criticised the South 
African authorities fOf' denying 
him the 'basic courtesy afforded 
·visitors .' Speaking on the 
conditions inside South Africa, 
Mr. Oigg1 said ''We have seen in 
the past few years the 
orchestrated stepped· up 
campeign of the South African 
govet"nment to convince the 
American Public and in 
1>1rticular our political leaders 
and government officials that 
South Africa is in fact· 
changing.'' 
• 
'' A'fricans constitute 70 
percent of the population but 
are effectively restricted to 12 
percent of the land which is least 
1 productive and the poorest. 
Whites. who form 18 percent of 
the population, control 69 
percent of the National 
purchasing poy.ier. '' 
• 
Mr. Diggs also contended as 
mislading and incorrect claims 
made by the South African 
authorities that viable changes 
were being made: 
MOZAMBIOUE: Today, we 
mourn the slain first Presideht 
of the Mozambique Liberation 
Front (FRELIMOI, Or . Eduardo 
MondlJne. He was assassinated 
by agents of Portugal on 
February 3, 1961 . The cause for 
which he fou~t and died is now 
a reality . 
I 
ZIMBABWE (RHODESIA) : 
Reports here indiClte that eiltlt 
Africans living in the guerrilla 
war zone of Northustem 
Zimbabwe have t1ken out 
summons against Rhod11ian 
Minister of law, order and justice 
•leging brutality by security 
forces. According to Rom., 
Catholic Bishop Donal Lamont, 
Security force~ have used 
electric shocks, whipping, 
sh1ckling and blindfolding to 
intimidate tribesmen. 
Meanwhile, Rev. Sithole, 
leadtr of the Zimblbwe African 
National Union hn dem.,ded a 
government dominated by 
blteks within si>c months . 
ZANU is the most militant of 
the thr" nationalist movements . 
Rev. Sithole "'° accused South 
Africa of interference in the 
internal affairs of Zimblbwe. 
Afrtoan and Caribbean 
Countriet In Tnde 
Agr•"""t wltll EEC 
African and Caribbean 
countries, us .uatly styled . 
developing natio .s, rf!cently 
reached general agreement on a 
trade and aid 'package' with the 
European Common Market. 
The forty -six developing 
countries are expected to supply 
1.4 million tons of sugar a year 
to the Common Market at ''a 
fixed minimum price'' and in 
return will receive financial aid 
totaling $4.1 billion from the 
EEC for a · period of over five 
ye1rs. 
The agreement also included 
a duty·free conditions of. access 
to the nine·nation EEC for 
almost all the 46 developing 
nations. 
Central Afrika 
GABON : President Omar 
Bongo has donated about $6 
mill ion to the Organization of 
African Unity · (OAUJ Solidarity 
Fund. The donation is e>cpected 
to demonstrate Pr'esident 
Bongo's determination to 
·promote African Solidarity. 
The writer wishes io 
remember a colle_ague, KUNLE 
AOEPEJU 'Nho lost his life in 
the · University of lbad~n 
students riot ·on .February 1, 
1972. May· His Soul Rest In 
Peace. 
DRIVER · PART TIME AF-· 
TERNOONS f\1r deliveries in 
d1lwnt11wn husin Css dis1rict . 
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The new 
to house 
Universi ty Hoso1tal will be opening during March as Freedman's orenares 
the School of Communications and other offices. 
• 
· r African Energy Crises 
!continued from page 1l 
For this 1caso11 Call1r1da rnust 
move into the forefront o f 
Pan-Alr1can solutions to the 
energy r1eeds of the co1111nent 
To con t rol CJll1r1da's r•!SOUrces 
can rnean 1t1c cor1 1rol 011<'1 th e 
direct ion ar11! r1lafjfl itt1cle: of 
future central ,1r1cl Southern 
Afri can tle11f'lor>m e111 If 
European 1n1nor111es cor1t1nue t 
exercise co1n1)le1e co11trol over 
the 0 11 1escrvf'I"' · 1he1r hegen10nv 
over the Sou1l1crn fifth of the 
Cont111cn1 wi ll I.Jc 1mmcasural)ly 
strerlythencd. If Africa can Sf•11e 
the time a11cl rv1urr1 cont 1ol of 
that valuable laJ!lcl lo 1 ts people. 
1t could ve1y well n1ean a dtath 
b low to lo1e1911 don1•nat 1011 
while n1aki11g aJ r1cw sourcP of 
energy ava1labl~ to · t.! Xpa11cl1r14 
African ccor1om1cs 
The or1ly Black African 
cour11ry 
Pl'' r oleum 
\\11!!1 ar1 _ 1mporfar1t 
i!XJJOrl i11clustr·t ts 
N1gcr1a, the worl(l's sixt l1 larges1 
producer at rougl1!y two rn1ll1011 
barrels rx"r day (bi d) Its 11rovPn 
reserves are es t1n1atecl to lw 15 
bil l1011 bbls a11cl 1r1terred figures 
arc also high Also more than 
40.000 brl l1or1 cubic ff'ct of 
na tural qas are curren tly known 
Thus 1ger1a f111ds itself with a 
double dctvar1tagP 1t is off the 
Suez Car1al route a11d hence not 
d1rec11y· afff'cted by events in the 
M1drlle Edst and secondly its 011 
has a vc1y low :.ulfur content 
Since 11 is alsd closet to tl1e U.S., 
N 1q1~r1a 1~ tl1-e rh11d larges! 
s ur11Jl 1cr of 011 to America 
8111a111 ancl FranJ:;1' are her r1e x1 
larg>st custon1ers 
111 dll ('ffo11 10 111cre;j<;C 
1r1con1e from 1l1c exi.>lo1tat1oh o f 
, t reserves, tl11: governmenr 
recPnlly co1npleted a d1ff1cult 
round of ncgot1at1ons wi th the 
ndus1ry 's n1a1n 1110<_IL1ccr 1n 
N1yer1a, Shell BP (Br1t1sh 
Pc1rolcar11) -rh1ough its N1g&11a11 
National 011 Co1nµany IN NOCJ. 
Nigeria will acquire 35%. equity 
part1c1fJat1011 111 e x11lo1at1on and 
11rocluction; th is w1il 11se to 51 % 
by 1981 The NNOC. like o ther 
11at1onal co1npan1es . 1s ar1xLOUS 
to rn ovc clow11strea111 into 
1nark e tin11 J•l<I {ltstr1but1011 
When N1(j('' Iii is able to muste1 
the org.in11.,111ur1al arid 11ersonre1 
1esourccs to achieve this. she will 
IX' 111 a gbotl pos111on 10 sell 011 
directly t o 01he1 Af r1ca11 
cou11tr1f's For 111s1ar1ce, S1erre 
LeonP and N1~11a have llegtJn 
d ·iscu .s 1o r1~ 10 1· such an 
''AT CG, l'VE FOUND EVERY· 
ONE IS WILLING TO HELP, 
TO SHARE ADVICE.'' 
• 
PAMELA BURKE. UNDERWRITER 
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LlfE INSURANCE CO 1PANV 
BS IN EOUCATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 197' 
' 
'' Fron1 tl1e ve1y first . I was pleased with the help I 
received 1n- my new JOb fro1n expe11e11ced people at CG 
As an underw11ter 101 our 1nd1 v1dual insurance depa rt -
ment. I've found that there a1e _mar1y aspects to this 
position Each appl1cat1on 101 1nsurar1ce n1ust be 1e 
viewed ca1ef ul ly arid I frequently con tact our f 1eltj agents 
to discuss matte1s wit h then1 . \Vhe11 a knotty problen1 
conies up, I 111ay ask out medical depa1tr11er1t for advice. 
or call on a sen101 unde1 wr1ter for an op1n1on. But 
decisions are still expected of me , I . 
·· 1 often get so absorbed 1n what Im do1n~ t dor1 t 
even know the day s gone t 
To find out 3bou t absorbing opportun1t1es at C(,, see 
Herb Tanc1I . wh o wi ll be on car11 pus tebruaiy 21 He ' ll 
tell you about ope11111~s with us. S1g11 up al the place 
ment office now. 
--CONNECTICUT GENERAL 
Life Insurance Company, Hartford 
An f Qu,1· Opp. '"' '1 . I '{1 I· . ,I 
• 
' 
' 
arrangemen t , and othe r 
count ries may soon follow. 
With 01 1. N1ger1a has a 
powerful weapon at her disposal . 
The t1m1ng and target of the 
weapon will be dtctated by 
world political developments 
and the political perceptions of 
the leaders of Nigeria . The 
gove1 nment has 1n 011e sense 
al ready wielded this wea110n . 
After the Civil War, the French 
company SAFRAP was 
penalized by the NNOC fOf its 
suppor1 of Biafra . Before the 
French co1npany cou ld resume 
o pe1·a11ons. 11 was forced 10 
accept considerable Nigerian 
part1c1pat1on and ownershi1> 1n 
the N1ger1an affiliate. The 35% 
level of et1u1 ty taken 1n 1971 
will rise automat ically to 50% 
when production reaches 
400,000 b/d It is also highly 
li kely that the dcc1s1on taken at 
1he Aral1 sumn11t conference 1n 
Staouel1. Algeria, to cu1 off oil 
10 the racist regimes 1n :ioutherr1 
Al1lca was" heavily 1rif lU€nced l1y 
N1ger1a11 preSSlJre As a membe1 
of the Organ1zat10 of Petro leun1 
Ex1)0111ng Count ries (OPEC) . 
w1 th a power fu l Mosle m 
popu lation, N1ger1a 1s 1n a goo<I 
pos1t1on to win lr1ends and 
1nflue1lce people 1n Arab 011 
cir cl(>'; 
WHUR 
Access 
(oontinued from page 11 
""lnts. deemed ready 101 a11 
shi fts by the School. were 
turn d dow11 at the station. 
Another is the co1nplaint voiced 
lly s tL1de 11ts rn the News 
de partn-ient . that because of 
con flicting classwork , they do 
1101 get the full experience ol 
repQrtinq stories , only rewriting 
them 
Mtl ton Allen feels that the 
l1as1c 11roblem lies with the 
Schoo1 . '' Th ey are 11ot 
adequately 1each1ng us the basic 
skills we des1>ara1 ely 11eed, and 
1t1ey have failed to ctevelo1> a 
working· rela t1or1'.Jl1p with the 
radio sta t1 011," he ~1tl 
In co11cl usior1. 1he words 
tron1 t he ed1to1·1al 111 The 
<; o '? 111u 11 ic a tor ( C~mmurl1ca ­
t j o r1 s Stt1lle111 Cou11c1I 
ile wsp a1>er) la st week are 
appropriat e. ''We should not 
settle for 1oken involvement at 
WHUR . Students by virtue of 
the s tat Ion license and the 
mission of 1he School have a 
right t o use WHUR as a 
' broadcast training laboratory .' 
The Struggle Cont inues." 
Sickle Cell 
Al.11 1r11err1at1011al symposium 
on sickle cell anemia was hel<I 1n 
West Af1 1ca Jar1uary 27-29. Dr. 
Ro lan B. Scott. Director of the 
Sick If· Cell Cer1 ter a1 Howard 
U111vf' rs11y was presc111 to di scuss 
tl1e cl1r1tCa! 1na11agemer1t of 1l1e 
cl1seas1' 
T he di sc~1ss1011 was very 
1i x I e111s1vc a11d the area ~vas 
co vcrc cl by phvs1ciarlS fro111 
ma11y COL1111ries 
• 
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Is Coming 
I From the outse t the School 
of Commu nicatic.o11s had as its 
pla11 to have a current 
stativn. The purpose o f the 
station was to use it as a training 
laborator y for those stude11ts 
majoring i11 radio. Finall y after 
many delays WHBC the voice of 
'' How ard ' s Bla ck 
Communicators' '. is just about 
ready to serve the Howard 
Student body. schedul ed to 
begin broadcasting in March . 
The station differs from the 
convent ional type station in that 
it does not go over the airwaves . 
Transmitters. will be in~ide each 
dormitory and the signal can be 
received on AM radio by turning 
1 
the dial to 650. The stati on 
power is only 4 watt so if one 
leaves the dorm he or she can 
not pick up the signa l. 
The station tra11smitting 
facilities will be located in the 
trailer closest to the football 
field next to the School o f 
Communication . WHBC is going 
to be run in the same fashion o f 
a nor mal station . Th is will give 
stude11ts the experience of 
worki ng in a station under real 
working condi tions. 
Si11ce last se mester a task 
force of Commu1lication 
students have been gathering 
data . formi11g OrQi1nization 
chans, and have taken a survey 
of students living on campus, to 
determine their radio listeni ng 
habi ts. The WHBC task force is 
headed by Hodari Ali and along 
with Barry Mayo and a host of 
concern students. are now in the 
process of planning a 
programming format that. will 
best serve the student body. 
The result froffi the survey 
have brought up some 
interesting thoughts . About 70% 
of ttlose surveyed read The 
Hilltop, but felt it didn' t give 
enough campus news and 
information . Those who said 
they listen to WHUR alot , also 
' felt the same way when it came 
to campus news and 
in f-ormation . This area of 
ca mpus news and informat ion is 
wh ere the task force feels WHBC 
can excel! . Also . a major ity of 
th e students surveverl tilt <> 
rhythm and blues the most ,_ 
Other information gathe-red 
wi ll help the task force make the 
station meet the needs of the 
students. The WHBC task force 
needs people from not only 
from communications, but from 
other schools on campus . 
Hodar i Ali made the point 
that ' ' Even thougi the station 
will primarily be operated by 
radio students, we want to 
emphasize that WHBC is a 
communica t ion alternat ives 
service for All Howard Students. 
We vvelcome input and ideas 
from all students.'' All those 
people who have a interested 
co me to Cook Hall Sunday at 
• 1 :00 p.m. in the lounge . 
··~ ol the hill ••••• . -
Rutledge Appointed 
Business School Dean 
Instructor Retires 
After 30 Years 
•• 
-
• 
l .. 
By Sharon J.ckson 
Hilltop Contributing Edilot 
Or . V irgin ia Cal lahan . 
Professor in the Department of 
Humanit ies at H o ward 
University will retire after 30 
years of teach ing. 
Dr . Callahan first came to 
Howard University during· tl1e 
period of World War 11 .Whr.n ~er 
husband was station as a Naval 
Off icer in Washington , O.C. 
During th is t ime Dr . Frank 
Snowden, Chairman of ~ the 
' Classics Department was seeking 
to f ill an opening. D-. Callahan's 
initi al· course was to stay at 
Howard for on ly a short period. 
Instead, her stay resultecl in 3Q 
vears . ''I said I would try it for a 
year and been here for · 30 
yea rs ." 
Dean Phillip Rutledge deals with the demands of his new 
position. 
Relating to h,er teaching 
experience with the students at 
Howard, Dr . Ca llahan said, ' 'I 
loo ked upon it as a real purpoSe 
ar1d opportun ity ." Receiving 
many opportunities to go 
elsewhere she chose to re main at 
Pro fessor Ph1l1p Rut ledge has 
b ee11 appo 1n 1e<I th e new 
Chair man of the De1:>art1ner1t of 
Public Adn11r11s1r at1011 1n the 
Sdlool of Bl1s1ness and Public 
Adm1n1strat 1011. 
Mr Rutledge , the first Black 
President to the a!'ea chapter of 
the An1er1 can Socie ty for Public 
Adrn1nistrat1 on 1s primarily 
concerned des1gn1r1g programs to 
p 1ov1de e xtra tra1n1ng and 
upgrad ing f o1 Pub lic 
Admin is trators 
Black 
Inmate 
Dies 
A Black prisoner at the 
M1 ssour1 S tate Penitentiary in ' 
Je fferso11 City . Jesse Lang died of 
unknown cause s af t er 
experiencirlg a pe riod of 
rep o rt ed hara ss ment arid 
persecution by prison of!icial . 
Reason has been made known 
that the death of the 31 year old 
inmate may have been cause by 
the prison administrators . An 
autopsy will be perform to find 
ou1 rhe nature of h is death . 
Jesse Lang was first brought 
to nati011al atte11tio1l when he 
had an essay publ ished by tl1e 
l11sti1ute of the Black World last 
Se11tember 011 the realities of 
1>r1so11 at th e Missouri 
institut ion . 
La11g was cor1stantly ha1 assed 
by tt1e adm1n1strati o rl ever siiice 
he requested that his family send 
him materials conce11trated on 
the subjecl of political wr1t1 r1gs. 
He was therl labelled as a 
' 't1ouble nlak e r '' and 
''commu11ist .'' 
His last t wo Jears were sre11 t 
l.>etwee11 !he 11rison hosp11al ancl 
tl1c Maximum Security \-ving a l 
the prison . There, he was t1r1<ler 
ex treme pressure whrch brou~ht 
on 11ervous breakdow11s . U11der 
1·elease he would t>e sent back to 
solitary cor1fine111ent and the 
entire µ1ocess woulct start all 
over again . • 
An eff ort is lleing rnade by 
State Repre se n tative Freel 
Will iams 10 i11ves t1g.1t e in to tt1e 
causes of Jt•sst•'s cloa th . Persor1s 
1nte1 es t e c1 1n additio11al 
1nform.1t1on sho uld write 10 hinl 
at 6621 Chambtlr ta1n. St . L0t1is , 
~~issouri 6311 2 
Howard . • • 
At 11rese11t. Pro fessor 
Rut ledge • is 1n the midst of 
planning a11 l nst1tu1c of 
Mar1agemcnt . The yoal would be 
to reach beyo11d the classroom 
and tap resources involved with 
tne 11ublic sector . 
Furthermore , the l r1s 11tute 
would respond to the needs of 
supplying for both student and 
faculty a wide ra11ge of visibili ty 
w i th regards to Public 
Administrat ion. 
Dr. Callahan's interests is in 
the Renaissance studies, 16th 
cen tury especially . Literature 
and an are two special aspects of 
the · Renaissance as her research 
. . 
was done in Huma.p istic ci rc le of 
Erasmus and friends . 
Under the lrlst itute , new 
curr1culums such as Manpower 
and H uman R esources 
Ma 11 agement , Governmer ta! 
Studies , arld Policy Analysis 
would l:>e es tabli shed. 
Receiving her education at 
vario us institutions such as 
Mundefein Catholic College in 
Chicago, University o f Chicago, 
Radcl iff , an d Harvard, Dr . 
Callahan did not al ways want to 
pursue Wtl the f ie ld of 
Mr . Rutledge is also one of Humanities. '' I really wanted to 
the members of the Nat ional be a writer," said Or: Callahan . 
ManpoV\ler task Force which was With a good backQround in 
responsi ble for compi ling .3 classical lar1guage and English 
position paper titled The S tatt1s an d a lqt of persuasion, she 
of Black E1nployment. dec ided to study Classics . 
As the new chairman of the Upon l ea~ in g Howard , after 
Department of Publ ic the ·completion of the ipring 
Administration , Prof . Rutledge semester , Dr . Callahan , and her 
seems optimistic with regards to . husband will reside in North 
the innovat ive projects of wh ich Hampton , Mass . Here she will be 
he will be responsible for ·able to use Smith College to 
initiating. . continue her research . 
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Summing up her teachi ng 
experience at Howa rd , Dr . 
Callahan said, '' It 's been 
rewardir1g, but it hasn't always 
been easy . Studen ts now aren 't 
as discipline as in early years o~ 
students ." 
• 
Voter 
Registration 
A pciliticJI research firm of 
Yankelovich , ,Skelly. & White, 
Inc ., found the District's voter 
I 
reg is trati on sys t em was 
inadequate . 36% of t he 
non-registerecl but el igible voters 
in the ~ Dist rict were not su~e 
where they would' ;egister to 
vote for the 74 general election. 
The research also discover~d 
that registration in the Dist rict is 
lower than in the nati on as a -
whole. Figures showed that 51 
percent registratio 11 here as 
compared with 72 percent 
nati">nally . 
Thi s survey was a firs;t 
attempt in an election reform 
action llroject o rganized by the 
Bar Association . In form ing with 
other groups ,the Association 
expects to fol- mulate an action 
plan for elect io11 reform. 
' 
BAP 
(continued from page 1) 
Black colleges and 
univers1t1es should be designed 
to developc and prepare the 
future leaders of the BAP said 
the General . Affectionately 
referred to as a ''li ttle budding 
embryo'' by its mem_bers, the 
party yvill become the '' best. 
most talked about Party for 
blacks as well as the rest of 
America .' ' 
Hassan is .the commander ·in ·. 
chief of tl1e Blac kman 's 
Volunteer Army For L·iberation , 
which sponsored the co nference . 
It is a militarily run organization 
complete with officers a nd 
. ' .. 
''soldiers . 
' . 
The Liberation Army which 
is also anti -drug orien~ed , calls 
white pushtirs ''dog-faced_ white 
men ' ' and black dealers ''rat 
fa~d black tra itors." The Army 
is dedicated to '' the freedom of 
the btack man here in America.'' 
• 
• 
1 
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The Ebony Lifestyle 
At WHUR 
Ml1cli ha-. t>cc11 rc:pca1cd .ibout tl1c internal turmoil at WHUR, )0 much 
~4) 1t1at tile l'.. bor1y l. ifCs 1 yl~ would seem to be evolving into the Ebony 
\Vrl'ck. l oci l)rl·yfus-.' recent i1!'ticlc in 1hc Washington Post was unusual in 
111,11 l ~inl..ercly q11cstior1 if 'ihe l'ost would have been as interested in 
,1driii r1i\tr.itivc 11roblcn1~ ,11 \YMAI. or \VAMU, and such stories would 
1101 l1;ivc w.1rr,1111cd fro11t ~1,1~c .itl'c11tion. 
WI IUR t1a., l:icc11 ur1clrr a microscope si nce its inception, a~ is almost 
cvcrytliirig Bl ,1c k 11eo1Jlc Jt tc r11pt to do th at involve themselves, 
c~ 1leci,1lly wl1cn it-. ~r,1'!1c1l1i11g- white people have been so protective of for 
torty yc.1rs a~ is the cnr11n1unic,1tions fie ld . . 
Natt1r.1lly there i-. th1..• dl·~irc to niakc our products, our creations 
SlJC.CCl'<l arid tu 1hcrrl ,lrC shelter them tro m those wh o might not make it 
goull cn(>LIJ.:h, i.e. the '> lU(ll'nt .!. . But the <1ucstion ari~. good enough for 
wt1 u111? 
\Vl;UR 11.1 ~ -,t1o wr1 .111d quit e force fully that it does not have to 
rc'!><.'nll>lc Wi\1AL <1r \\100K 10 sL1ccccd in the broadcast marketplace. With 
IJropcr 1r.1i ni11g, '>lud<..•nt i11put coL1ld -.crvc on ly tl> enhance the statiOI'\, for 
11ew idc,1s \hould 11t·vcr lw ,1 bL1rden. The areJ has become so sensitive and 
"<'public, a1tll()Ugl1 tl1i' w.1<, ,11 fir)! necessary, that lhc next step remains 
to be t.:1~cn . 
l l1c fire h ,1~ been sc i tinder tile l...cttle , the kctlle is boiling. Hopefully 
c rier).ti l~ 011 botl1 'iidc~ \Viii nqt bl..'Cor11c so frustrated that they arc allowed 
to e~a ix>ra 1 c. Ai1&>e:r ;ir1 d ,1n1.1gonisn1s aside the Black community still looks 
10w,1rd WHUR as its 1nedium with 1hc hope the conflict has boiled downl 
10 ,1 fl~W operat i11g pr<1hle111s. 
I 
The Strength Of µnity 
• 
UNITY . ·1-his ti \·c-lctll'r word holds w'ithin its meaning more power 
1t1:i11 is u11dcrstood l'Y 111os1 ir1 di vi dt1als. UN ITY first begin~ in 1hc n1ind 
;1r1<l hc,1rt o l 111.:.- ir1e11viclL1.1I, for if hC' or she is thinking 011c thing and doing 
,1no1l1cr. 1l1cn thC' "tlu .tlit\ 1h.1t e\.iS I'!> witl1in him/her crcJIC~ .1 void that will 
r1cvC'r 1cl tl1Jt i11di\•idl1.1I \\·ork \vitl1 .111olhl'r 1oward a cun1n1011 Kaai . 
"lhl' 1ypc of t111it\' l 'rn t.i.lki11g ,1lx1ul, j, lhC' t..ind displJycd by the 
brotliC'r~ .11 1'•,:rr1C1\ in Scptl·r11bl'r ol 1971. ThC'sc bro1hcrs k11cw wha.t 
thl'Y were Jbout .111 d ~ t oad tip .1~ .1 uni1 .. is st;1tl.'d by one_ Attic.1 Brother, 
''l Ill'~' crt·.1tl' d 1l1c conditi o11 s, we c.1nll' .Jnd got c.Jug.ht up in them, and Wt' 
)poke out .1g.1i ll)I tl1C'n1. '' If \'OU 've )cen till' mo\•ic AT fl CA \ ' OU '!>JW how 
tl1e<;c in tn:i tes u11 i1t•d for tlll'ir con1111on dig11ity. 
"11 was conditio11), like th l))l~ .11 r\tt iC.J, thJt c.tU'>l'd Iha· brothers to 
unite, Jnd it's Loi1dition) i11 Ar11erica th.11 callt·d for thi' l'ditorial on 
UN IT Y. It 's 11 0 u~c de.1lin).! witl1 pC'lt ' ' t1iffC'rC'nces. wlll'n WC' l1.1Vl' so nluch 
in co111r11on . 
Much as been overl ooked .. ind set .:1side by pcoplt.•s t1f Jll times and 
race~ in tlicir strtigglt' to Sl1rvivt·. bl1t thl' 1110110 11f ''U11i1cd we stand 
DIVIDED we fall," l1olcb L111deni.1bl'' true df11..·r many long and tir1..•soml' 
years of struggle . \Vl1il c tl1e scope of our diffcrcnct.'S contint1C'S lo widen, 
the reality of our 011cncss bl'Co111l'S 111orl' apparcnl . 
If we don't wake up now tllC' 1.·fforts of the brothers di Att ica will be in 
vain, or ii could turr1 ou1 to be trut>, JS spokt.·n b'' anotl1cr Attica Brother, 
''Whal has happened herC' is just the sound befor ... ~ the fur'' of ot'Pr~scd 
people.' ' There IS '1",lrcn~th in nun1bcrs. 
• 
• • 1e 
' 
9w' Dur•41 Temple 
One day l•t week while I was naceuities feel, only becluse we 
downtown Wllitino for the bus to don't want to. This selfi~hnes1 is the ... 
come, an old rNJ'I, poorly dreued beginning of our assimilation into the 
and h•t-be1rded, Clml from around system. This aaimilation to m1ny 
the corner . And as he1ppra.ched me seems to be inevitable, because for 
with his only mechanism for survival, most of us it is, Yet somewhere along 
the stuttering wordl 1nd helpiessnns the way my twothers 1nd sisters, it 
in his eyes reflected the hunger he also seems that a line should be 
problbly felt dly after dly after day . Sawn. There should be 1 very 
t:tis worm and his eyes also reflected import111t question thit we should 
lnTh-
Ch. 
the coldness thlit he Pfoblbly no 
longer could f~ during the dlly but 
only at ni"1t when he had to linger 
•one in desperate attempts to secure 
shelter somewhere in the city streets . 
His watery eyes seemed as if at any 
moment they could shed enough 
tears to fill an empty pond. But yet 
these tears couldn't express the 
lonetiness thlit this old man and 
others, not bJeiprs by choice. will 
experience in the prisons of streets 
across the country . Still he will not 
cry and his struggle remains 
persistent . 
• As I watched him stagger down 
thlf' street now only with 1 little 
change and a speck of hope in his 
pocket I couldn't help but feel the 
guilt. the ~ilt for 111 of us who find 
time to walk past the needy and 
avoid this crisis. I thcx.1"1t of the coat 
on my back ind shoes on my feet, a 
place to stay, and I keep something 
to eat . Most of us have all of these 
things ... meaningleuly . Because what 
does it mean if what we have puts us 
above another who doesn't have as 
much? Unfortunately we have 
beoome victims of the system's 
perpetuation of individualism . And 
as we peep through our car windows, 
'#arm houses, and fur coats. it 
becomes difficult to imagine how 
those wit hout even the base 
1111Tlm• 
Ilk ourselves when whatever success 
comes our way !this success means in 
dollars and sense) not what can I 
only do for myself, but what can I 
also do for my people:? 
Some of us have been born on 
top shelves and qthen of us haven't. 
But we've all witnessed the daily 
struggles of Black people, whether it 
be that old man on the corner, "the 
many children without tathen in 
their households. the brothers on the 
streets. or the brothers and sisters in 
prisons. We know somethiog about 
these thin95. 
To many of us, the situations of 
our people may be meanin9'ess now 
since m.-iy of us are on the road to 
making it in Babylon. (Excuse me, 
Amerika.) 
But I implore you especially my 
brothers and sistefs here at Howard 
to heed the warning1 of nature and 
man. Individualism and Egotism are 
devices of self-destruction, yet they 
both are predominant on our 
campus. Now is the time to mentally 
preJ)lre for the future . Then give 
t.ck what we learn here to our 
people so that we may prepare our 
children's children for a world of 
peace for all men. After all we are 
struggling tor peace or are we? A 
mind is a terrible thing to waste , 
where are yoU coming from 1 
Research Fellowship 
This summer, Cornell University 
Medical College will sponsor a 
Summer Research Fellowsh ip 
Program for Black and Puerto Air.an 
students. The program is designed to 
enlifttten the pre-medical student in 
research, public health and in the 
every day workin• of a medical 
school student . This is not a remedial 
program, for its prinwy ot>;ective ts 
to give the pre-medical student a 
deeper iosifttt of his or hers future 
medical career . 
The program is directed by Dr . 
James Curtis, Associate Dean of 
Cornell Medical College. Or . Curtis 
who came to CUMC in 1969 hat 
been extremely active in recruiting 
more Black and Puerto Rican 
students in the medical profession. 
All of the students perticipaiing in 
the program . must have completed 
their junior year by the summer. 
Students will also receive ii $100 a 
week stipend and housed ·in the 
medical students dormitory. which 
the student will be required to pay. 
In the program the student will 
choose .a specific rewarch profect and 
devote three days a week to their 
prq;ect with the guidance of a 
faculty member . Seminars will be 
gi~n discussing topics on physiology 
and selected items of physiology of 
the cardio-vascular system. Health 
problems in the Black community 
will also be an important lopic . Each 
student will also be assigned a third 
year medical student where weekly 
tours of the hospital floor will allow 
the medical studt!nt to serve as a 
' 'clinical tutor ." 
• 
To apply no one application form 
is required. Application may be made 
after the first semester of your junior 
year. Students are preferred to have 
taken zoology, botany, general 
chemistry, organic chemistry and 
physics an.d with ;tn average of B or 
better. A letter of recommendation is 
required for at least one science 
faculty member who taught you with 
a description of your motivation and 
your desire to do biological research . 
A one page essay will also be 
required describing yourself and your 
interest in a medical career . Include 
your school, telephone numbers 
where you Can be reached and your 
social MCUrity number . For any 
additional information call 667-0471 
or send these items separately or 
together to Or . James L. Curtis, 
M.O., ' Associate Dean. CUMC, 1300 
York Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
10021Tel : 12121472-5668. 
by Maurice Maynard 
Questions On The Cagers 
Dear Alumni : 
I am writing as a concerned 
alumnus who h• participated in the 
sports program at Howard and is 
aware of the athletic pr09'ess 
necessary to fulfill a long needed 
improvement . 
It makes one very proud to see 
that Howard hiS finally realized the 
importance of an excellent athletic 
program in the growth of an 
educational institution. 
With a national champi01"1ship in 
soccer, a football team playing in a 
post -season bowl game , a 
consistantly improving baseball and 
track team, 'as well as other maior 
sports teams being well represented, 
one would think we are well Oil our 
way . / 
As I sat in the gymn•iurriearlier 
this · year along with· about five 
hundred other fans , I watched i 
Bison basketball team esc~ defeat 
at the hands of Catholic University . 
At this ti me I 1Sked myself these 
questions : 11 Why is every g1me 
seemingly a difficult g1me? 21 Whit 
has happened to blue-chip recruiting1 
Does Mor91n or Delaware have more 
to offer than Howard? 3) Where 1s 
our forty point man that keeps us in 
the 91me. 4) Out of 111 the 6'8'' and 
above hidl school players in the 
country. where is our one1 and last 
but more important 51 Where have 
all the fans gone and why? 
If basketball is to take its rightful 
place in sports progres at Howard 
University , in this time of Class A 
scheduling, these questions must be 
answered. It must be better to •k 
the questions today than aher North 
Carolina like all the other concerned 
fans . 
I attend almost all the games, 
home iind away, see you there! 
I am writing this letter in hopes , 
of having it printed in your next 
edition of the Hilltop to increase 
concern in the basketball profJram. 
Your concern is also greatly 
api:weciated. 
Very truly yours , 
Roy B. Moss , Jr . 
With the usu .. preliminaries over, 
the new semester has started in.' 
earnest. And after welcoming old 
friends and classmates hick to 
campus · including those we hoped ' 
and prayed would remain wherever 
they spent the last holiday · this 
column took time off last week to 
feel the pulse of the new people on 
campus; freJhmen , transfer students 
and the rest who have just joined the 
tto'l.wrd University community . How 
nice to have them all around! As 
claues go into full swing the new 
people will do well to note - or 
.disregard - the following additional 
information on life around these 
PlrtS. 
This may sound absurd ; it all 
depends on how you look at it, but 
got it from another dude in her 
socidogy class! While giving out the 
address, this 'suspiciOus face' mi!ilt 
inform you that the party is private 
and exclusive. Never mind. He is only 
kidding. Even Ku Klux Klan surprise 
parties are being crashed these days! 
What the hell I 
Love, they say. is what you make 
it and where you find it. With time, 
you may be lucky to run into 
someone who will briWite""n your 
niitlt with his or her day, to quo~e 
my friepd, James Taylor. But should 
you be in a hurry, your best bet 
mi~t be to join anv. of the Greek 
letter clubs around. And we have a 
myriad of them - AJpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority Incorporated, Kappa 
Alpha Psi, Groove Phi Groove SFI, 
The More You Look • 
By Alhaji Ulman. 
The Less You See 
the students who make the best 
results here at Howard are those who 
address themselves to their . studies 
from the very first day of classes 
each semester. Howard is 
unfortunately one of those quaint 
institutions where you .are rewarded 
accordngly ; if you sti.idy hard ~II 
through a semesteri you make 
strai~t A's, and if not, you score 
D· plusses and F- minuses. Rather 
unfair, you will agree. but what can 
you do. But just in case you are no · 
bookworm and you simply cannot be 
bothered about grades and all that, 
you are still welcome! No matter 
your life-style, we have something to 
interest you on this campus. 
You are the outdoor type? You 
believe in partying hard? SeVen days 
a week? As we say in the Ghetto. 
you got it! Just ask around and 
watch people. Any suspicious face 
• 
will do; and the more suspicious the 
face, the !J'eater your chances of 
squeezing out two or more addresses . 
Now, do not ask him who is giving 
the party or what the party is- in aid 
of because he doesn't want to know 
himself. Chances are he got 'dhe 
address from some dude whose date 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity, Omega Psi Phi, 
Delta Sigma Theta etcetera etcetera. 
They are a hidlly disciplined set - all 
of them - and you will most likely 
be proud to belong! Membership is 
restricted thouftt to the best amongst 
us . Some of the clubs invite students 
to join while the rest welcome formal 
applications . To qualify for 
membership, y·ou have to be well 
dressed all the time. No jeans please! 
For every g-oup function, .you must 
appear in suit. if you are male. It 
does riot matter if the jacket doesn't 
fit . The important thing is to have 
one - begged for, - borrowed or 
stolen! Your academic standing is 
taken into consideration too. You 
must have a cumulative grade point 
average of 4 .0 - or betterL,. The color 
of your skin 1 Never mind . They 
don't query that . Or do they? :;eems 
like the more you look , the less you 
see! Welcome again to the fold. 
POST SCRIPT : Comments, 
retorts, and points of correction -
relevant and irrelevant - on issues 
raised in this column are welcome. 
Letters should please be addressed to 
the Managing Editor, Hilltop . 
letters ••••• 
Writer's Guild 
Dear Editor : 
I was referred to you in regards to 
sisters corresponding with brothers . 
• 
Tl1e Poetry and Writers" Guild, 
has a Corresponding Institute, solely · 
for the purpose of having sisters, etc. 
correspond to brothers incarcerated. 
Are there any sisters there willing to 
participate? 
If so you can forward their narries 
to me . Or if there is a more agreeable 
way for you , please let me know. 
As a writer, I am interested in 
Hilltop and New Direction. I would 
. 
appreciate your g.Jidelines for writers 
and a back issue or two. 
Thirdly , can you plug me in to 
the editorkditorial board of HU 
Press1 I am interested in having them 
read for consideration for 
publication a few antholo!ies and 
book manuscripts of my own. 
Thank yo ••~ .. 
In The Arts 
Bro-H. Bennett Bey 
Founder ; President 
Meaning Of Lent 
In" lhe Christian ex -
perience there are certain 
times tn the calendar year 
which have been set aside 
for special emphasis and 
meaning. The time of year ~ 
now upon us is called Lent. 
lent begins on Ash Wed-
nesday and co ntinues 
through to · Easter, em· 
bracing a forty day period 
whic h 1s symbolic of the 
lord 's suffering 1n the 
wilderness for forty days 
and nighls, where he was 
tempted. Lent is a time of 
preparation for Easter and is 
c haracterized by a time of 
confession , 
almsgiving, 
prayer. 
repenrence, 
fasting and 
For the Christian, Lent is 
not meant to be an outward 
show o f religiosity, but 
rather an inward reflection 
and renewal of what lhe 
Christ·Event means 1n our 
lives. lt"is specially for those 
who find themselves 1n a 
relationship · lo Jesus 
whereby they see him as the 
Lord of their lives. 
Lent is an ancient part of 
the rhythm of the church 
year. It is a time of reflection 
o n the negative side of life, 
the side which -puts Christ 
(and many others like _hime) 
on the cross anew each 
year. 
Lent is a special time for 
Christian communities. It 
involves a multiplicity of 
services, some are to em· 
phasize the character of 
reflec tion in the season. In 
the Community of the Spirit 
we celebrate the suffering 
meal (Communion or 
Eucharist} during this 
period. A meal calculated to 
sensitize us to the needs of 
the community and a cause 
for us lo rejoice at the same 
time. 
During the time of Lent, 
the Chaplains, members of 
United Ministries at Howard 
University, will be conduc· 
ting services each day at 
noon tn the Little Chapel 
located 1n the School of 
Religion. 
The Chaplains' offices are 
opep each day from 9-4:30 
Mon.day through Friday. The 
Cha))J.ains serving the 
Howard Community are : 
Rev . Joe · Gipson, United 
Methodists; Father Martin 
Madison, Roman Cat,holic ; 
Rev . Jerry Moore, Baptist; 
Chaplain Eric Payne, Cam-
pus Chaplain/Tom Skinner 
Associates; Father Nathaniel 
Porter, . Episcopal ; Chaplain 
Elwyn D . Rawlings , Lutheran 
Campus Ministry; Rev. Steve 
Short, Pentecos tal . 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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inger-Pi,1nisr Wayne Davis in Cramton 
From the earliest slave songs of freedom to the present 
day rhythm s of Black musi~s. the Black m.Jn in 
,America has used song to spread the word of freedom 
and just plain good vibrations. 
He's been 111 Cramton four limes over lhe pasl year 
and h~ still conlinues to bring the house down from the 
moment he sets foot on stage. I'm 1alking about Wayne 
Davis, a local talent whose throng of fans increases with 
his every appearance. His shows are always highly 
c reative and extren:ie ly stimu lating, with an unique knack 
for bringi11g (>Uf to11s of audi~nce response. 
''Progressive n1inded people," is what Wayne Davis 
cal led the folks who attended this concert, sponsored by 
the February Firs! Movement, last Saturday night. Before 
a near sell-out crowd Wayne wasted no lime. His set 
begar1 wilh a personal interpretation of the Star-Spangled 
Bt111ner, '' lfl the land of the Free and the home of the 
Slave," an obvious contradicrion. 
Three singers and a jamming band accompanied Bro. 
Wayne, 1heir versariliry highlighted by the vocal range of 
rhe young D .C. na.tive. Rivers of My fathers, a Gil Scott-
Heron tune, was handled with care by \!\'ayne and his 
own compos1t1on f Love You So drew a warm response 
from lhe unusually receptive audience. 
1-l ey lady, Brother Wayne says, '' Black love is softer 
than rnink'' (thtnk about ii) . 
Lasl Saturday the rap was sinC'.ere, the music was good 
ancf !ht• audier1ce was receptive, all .these factors plus a · 
Wayne l)avis makes for a dollar well spent. 
Arid for 1t1o<ie of yciu who Cian't wait for Wayne lo 
r>roduce a n(~W album, ii SOU.nds like one is in the 
" Wl)rkirlg. Morning and There is a Garden are two new 
so11gs tl1at we heard last Saturday and they sound like 
fir1n grou11d for a new album 10 take off on. Thank You 
Wayne! 
• 
• 
Dyana Wllliat11s Of WHUR 
Feb. 7, 1976, page 5 The Hilltop 
• 
... From Ebony Moonbeams To Revelations 
11¥ P &Sf F•8'1 
H6NIOD Slaff M"H• 
'When people lislen 10 
me · on lhe r.iidio, I w.iint 
them to see ii w.iiterf.111 in ii 
r.iiin forest with parakttts, 
birds of por•dise •nd • !>@•· 
coC:k ... I w.iint them to visu.al-
ize everythint th.11 is be.iiuti-
ful to them," relates, the 
number one fem.iile an· 
nouncer in the district, 
Dyana Willi.iims. 
The young attrac1ive 
Dyina says that she tries to 
proiect an i~ of happi ~ 
ness, be.iiuly and serenity. 
She refreshes the airwaves 
with just th•t •long with 
some positive vibr•tions 
starting at night and lasting 
until the wee hours ol the 
morning Mon~ys thru Fri -
d•ys (however, recently she 
has been filling in on the 
daytime spot). 
With lhe mile audience, 
Dyin.ii's Ebony Moonbe.iims 
is received with open iirms. daiy is practically known in 
Something as comforting as the r.c:lio world as house-
his sofl sweet wom . iin whis- wife time. For Dy.iina, it may 
Pering gently in his e.iirs, be a little more lhan a. chal-
playing, his f.iivorite night lenae; perhaps a dare. 
time music. Perhaps this is Because Dy•na ha.s a very 
one re•son why WHUR soft voice over the ra.dio, 
gathers the hea.viest m.iile many women seem to· think 
audience (ages 25-34) than th.iii she is tryin1 to be sexy 
any other sta"tion in the are• to appeal to the men. 
during tha.t night time span She explains, ''I Cin't help 
(11 p.m.·3 a.m.). my god-given voice. But 
However, the ~nhattan women Fnerally ger turned 
Miss h.iis recently accepted a off listening to other 
c hallenge to draw the women. If you go to a party 
female lisleners who •nd your man looks at 
haven't been n receptive .is another woman beciuse 
their m.iile counterparts to she looks nice or he is tur-
WHUR. Seemingly WOL ned on by her voice, you're 
and WOOK h•ve m•n•d goint1 to go off." She con-
to capture that group. eludes, ''So the women gel 
St.iirting Februa.ry 11 Ms. uptight because the men are 
Williams' show will air 10 listening. The attention is 
a.m. - 2 p.m. This time of the being diverted . But we 
Film Society 
. , Rollin 0. I Ni 
H611too ~ff Wf'lt• 
Shows Flicks 
these .iittitudes to his life in 
today's society. 
Bia.ck women shouldn't get 
into that.'' 
Dyaina went on to say that 
she wants sisters lo see that 
they also can be in the .posi-
tion that she is in, '' I am not 
super-super-special, I work 
to get where I am which 
anybody can do," says the 
only fulltime female D .I. at 
WHUR. 
The 21 year old Syana 
wants her new show to be a 
success. The show will not 
be named Ebony Moon-
beams but rather Revela -
tions. Daring Dyana made 
the statement, '' If it is not a 
success, I will leave 
WHUR." 
Yes, ii is a dare for Dyana 
and not the first. When she 
received a phone call in 
New York from Bob Tery a 
-
Hith~ll Photo By Edpr Thomp:t0n 
' 
year ago asking her lo join 
the WHUR staff she was just 
19. She had come to the sta-
tion earlier during th e 
careers conference, fell in 
love with the place and rold 
Phil Watson thal she wan-
1ed to work there. So she 
left her resume which was 
obviously · impressive. She 
hosted her own show on 
Cable TV in New York 
called Ebony M.oonbeams 
which featured various top 
lazz musicians. did some 
freelance work for a radio 
station in the · Apple, and 
travelled quite a bit . For 19 
that wasn't bad. 
Although Dyana w enl lo 
CCNY (City College of New 
York) and majored in Radio 
with a minor in Television 
• and Film she never finished .. 
• 
Her ability to capture a vast 
audience was great ly left lo 
her own talent . She is con-
stantly asked to MC differ-
ent shows. 
Petite, pert and energetic 
the charming Scorpio sister 
likes swimming, travelling, 
reading rpagazine articles, 
taking rides out in the coun-
try, wr..iting poetry, making 
jewelry and aboxe all being 
in love. 
She is a vegetarian. Right 
now she says that she is. lry-
ing to cleanse her body in 
preparation of having a 
child. '' I want lots of kids," 
she reveals and adds, ''your 
body is like a car it .needs to 
be checked up on and 
taken care of.'' 
Her future plans include 
staying with WHUR for a 
while longer and 'hosting a 
show on TV that will deal 
with Black musicians - lhe 
person and the music. 
''WHUR is going to grow 
and co1ne into it.s glory and 
I want .to be ~of the 
sra rion Cl'i:rtrrTg I hat 'time," 
· she elates. 
One 
I oya 1 
of Dyana's 
listeners 1s 
most 
I he 
prisoners in Lorion. She re-
ceives a lo! of rnail from 
rhem and has even hosted 
some of their shows. She 
says that she feels a certain 
affin ity with prisoners be-
cau se they are victims of 
this sys tem. At !hr end of 
last year, inmates who had 
1aken hoslages at Lorion Re-
formatory cal led her to air 
their grievances. Ms. Wil -
liams said that she was 
.honored. 
ir.it 
theatre On Thursdoy .J•nu•ry 30, 1975 •t BOO p.m. •nd 10:30 
' . 
"The Lesend of Jimmy 
Blue Eyes w.iis the slory of a 
ha.ndsome, bl.iick brother 
with ~s bluer th•n the sky 
on a sunny diiy. His lust to 
reach an unthoughl of note 
on lhe horn drove him to 
his destruction. Jimmy 
lurns thal lhe devil is the 
only one who c•n fulfill his 
wish, so he 1r.1nts his soul 
as ~yment for the nole. 
• • • • 
I tic• t·•vt~r - t'XfJar1di 11g cullural awareness of Blatk folks 
l1a'i , a111t11lg 11lhl•r things. brought Black !heater to the a1 -
ll1r1t1<111 t>f a11 1nc reao;;ir1gly larger portion of the Black 
11c11Jula11c1r1 SPrving as ar1 effective niedium through 
whirt1 Blalk lift• a11d lifestyles can be portr.Jyed, Black 
tl1l•clt(•r t1ao, advdrict•d 1n lea11s and bounds, as a Blick arr 
ft1r111 W1tl1 t l1 c.• c1id (Jf shc1llow ''Black'' movies, Black 
1t1ra11•r r111111lar1it.•" have become vital parts of Black 
(. (J in Ill U fl 1111'0, 
511 wl1,11 , YllU 1111ght say, well this 1s what; Day of ~b­
~C'flt 1• arid S1,1<•1 S1•/t•11,1 's Gor the Gift at The lasl Colony 
fht ' cltr1J, I l11~.:111•r Wc·~r di Ed Murphy's; N.ltive Son al Back 
Allc•y Tl1Palre, 1\/vi11 Aiff•y 0,1ncers at the Kennedy Cen: 
11~r : 111• ', C.1)f A Ju11t•s ,11 .Folger Theatre. with original 
rn u~1c by E. l la111t-~, a11d H ilton Feltor1; and much, much 
i11tir1• g111,cf tl1t'alre throughoul the ci ty. Plus The Howard 
U11rvt·r~ily Cl1ilcl1er1 ' ., Theatre slarts Mushy Mouth on 
Feb 191h 
• • • • 
Cf11lk Cc>re.1, the young, talen1ed composer-pianist: 
is rated as a very l11gh spirilual being, by the Church of 
Scie11r<1fogy of which he is a member. According to their 
ratir1g system Chick 1s capable of astral travelling, an an-
cien t prac11ct.• Several ot her members of Chick's Return 
f<J F<1revt•r grou1> are also members of this church ... lisren 
(O tht-• MU\/(-
• • • • 
0011'1 rnto;;~ A/ S1111th 's arr exhib11 in the fine Arts 
Gallery, 11 's a sr11okrr ... 1hey're talking abour having Hugh 
Masekela a1.1d Ramsey lewis in Cram1011 soon ... 11 will be 
Oyar1a W1//i,1r11 'i from 10 .i.m. to 2 p.m. and Eddie Lemon 
from 11 p.1n . to 3 a.m. on WHUR-FM 96 3. starting lhis 
Mor1day, Feb. 10th ... and look for an interview wilh 
WHUR Progran1 Direcft)r Andre Prrry i11 THE HILLTOP 
nex l week .a!> Fre<J 5/Jiri ' keeps on movin'. 
• • • • 
P .. S. Patrice Rushen, 1s a 20 year-old music n1a1or di the 
' University of Southern California. The young pianist 
produced an album in August of ·74 called Prefusion 
with Joe Henderson. Ndugu. Hadley Caliman. Kennelh 
Nash and several other fine musicians. 
Lisren and look for rhis album, the sister has d for of 
style 
p.m. the Howard University 
film Society proffered ••An 
Evening in la.zz." The films 
for the evening were ''The 
Legend ol limmy Blue Eyes" 
and ''Sweet love Bitter'' 
Slirring Dick Gregory and 
Robert Hooks_ 
''Sweet Love Bilter'' por-
tr•yed Dick Gresory in the 
role of a. heroin habitu•ted, 
saxophone mus1c1•n, 
(Ric.,.rd Stokes) eluding the 
realities of life. For Robert 
Hooks this was his first film, 
•nd the movie char•c- · 
terized him as a close friend 
to Dick Gregory, ch•I· 
tenging reility through psy-
chologicra.I confusion. He 
becomes emotion•lly in-
volved wilh a white woman, 
but due 10 lhe neptive .iit-
titudes of society finds his 
ment•t state a ball of con-
. fusion. On the other hand, 
Dick Cregory reb•tes 
society by usin1 white 
women for self salisfaction 
ind self •vail. 
The era in which the film 
lranspires figuratively p6.ys 
a domin•nt role in the story. 
The movie definitely makes 
the aUdience think •bout 
aind question some of the 
attitudes of the ch.lracters. 
a.nd how one can rll!t.te 
Followins the films, a 
discussion was held about 
the attitud<!s portrayed in 
"Sweet Love Bitter," led by 
Mr. Ford, the Chairman of 
Production in TV •nd Films 
•t How•rd University. Both 
movies were very enter-
t.iiinina .iind very meaningful. 
The Film Society pl•ns to 
show films every other 
Frid4iy """ning •nd. as •n 
odditioNll tre•t, they will be 
selli"I popcorn and refresh-
ments. 
Mr. Glennwood Brinche, 
the President of the film 
Society 5"id "the society is 
thinking about presenling 
in •II cartoon ni1ht, and 
th•t they would like to h•ve 
suggestions from the 
students for other films." 
So, ii you •re looking for a 
Fridiiy evenifll full of en- J 
joyment •nd relaxation , 
check out • flick with the 
Film Society! The d•mige is 
only Sl.00. 
Prom the 
' Vwy ott.1 11 ,., usDt• .. not• 1•2•·25 et ... but 
m• ety 18 voe II 5 E 1 FN of ... du;s b They ntmy indketll, 
but do not •po 111 hil d au&1211 Tiie -• wll81 leis 
d-Ftl Ille -• Ila• ltio wrw I to lie apl1in1d by 
the con•t of hil life. Tha11 wtto 1111 to lmaw his 
m 11int1 by Ille lid al die dlcllor1tonlt19dlnallt 
r11ch the hou11, far they .. 11011111d by the outlide 
Wiii Md find no enb•ICI 11o 1lle 11111. 
llABINORANATH TAGORE 
Institute Fills Void For Arts 
And Humanities 
By v.- Rolle 
HilltGP St•ff Writ• 
In most black communi-
ties, there exists a void with 
respect to activities relating 
to the cultural development 
of bl•ck people. The In· 
stitute for the Arts and 
Humanities at Howard at -
lempts to fill such a void. 
The lnstitule, now two 
years old (allowin1 one 
year's planning) w•s started 
in 1971 on a grant from the 
Andrew Mellon Foundation, 
according to Dr. Stephen E. 
Henderson, Dire:ctor of the 
Institute. 
It was during 1ha1 year 
that Dr. Andrew Billingsley, 
the then Vice President for 
Academic Affairs at Howard 
felt that there was a need 
for such an organization. 
Dr. Henderson said that Dr. 
Billingsley felt " that there 
needed to be some kind of 
place where contributions 
of black people could be 
celebrated and documcn-
red." 
The Institute servj!S as 
such a place. · \ 
An example of su c h 
''celebration'' and ''docu-
mentation '' was the 
National Conference of 
Afro-American Writers, 
sponsored by lhe lnstilute 
last November at Howard. 
Such a conference provided 
an opportunity for many 
black writers 10 share their 
experiences and knowledge 
with both the Howard and 
Washington commun111es. 
Another recent projec t of 
the lnstirure was its taping 
of the Sixth Pan-Afri can 
Conference in Tanzania and 
video rapes of that Confer-
ence are available in the 
Afro-Ainerican Studies Cen~ 
' ter in Fou!'lder's library. 
Howe-.;er, Dr. Henderson 
feels that more studenl par-
ticipation in the lnstitute's 
programs is needed. 
The lnstitute's ~1ms in-
clude working wift1 exist ing 
c1 rganizatio ns i11 11roviding 
the comrnunity wit/1 various 
cU ltural 1>rograms and 1nem· 
b(.rs of the Institute are 
currently meeting with 
writ~rs at the Lorton Deren~ 
lion Center IC) acquire their 
ideas. 
Dr . 
rioned 
Henderso.n men -
lhat the Institute for 
the Arts and Humanities 
• 
He said that besides large 
volumes of records and 
tapes available through the 
Afro-American S1udies Cen- hopes to be able to sponsor 
ter, there are also work- a conference that will 
shops conducted_ by mem- :'>· feature bla..ck folklorists and 
bers of the Institute who thei r w orks of arl sometime 
solicit students' support.' in Apr il . Meanwhile, it plans 
Current workshops are of- to continue its invol"vement 
fered in Play Writing, Fiction with comm unity organi-
Writing, and Poetry Writing zations. 
and are opened to all 
students as well as persons 
oulside lhe Howard com-
munity. In addition, the In-
stitute also offers courses 
1hrough the general Univer-
si ly curriculum. 
• 
. An. orga n ization such as 
the Institute for the Arts and 
Humanities s.hould NOT be 
neglected and Black 
brothers and sisters are 
urged to get involved! 
• 
Don't Miss • 
Al Smith's 
·Art Ezhlbltlon • 
l. In 
The Fine Arts 
Gallery 
( 
. 
• 
• 
.. 
l 
• 
• 
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Emery Berates 
the Boo-Birds 
By John Templeton 
Hllltou L•vo ut Editor 
Pa s si n g bv the varsity 
dressi ng roo m Saturday night . 
one heard, ''This one is for all 
t he ------------who 
said we w eren't 
--- -------- '' The 
comment came after the ~ecisive 
1 B· po i nt win over South 
Carolina State. 
Apparently there 1s more 
motivating Howard's basketball 
team than just the desire to beat 
their opponents . During a good 
part of the year, they have had 
not one enemy, but two··the 
other team, and the Howard 
crowd. 
'' The kids like playing road 
ga~es. more than playing at 
home," says head basketball 
coach Marshall Emery. 
He was speaking of the 
booing and other verbal abuse 
hurled at the Bison as the team 
stumped to a 4-9 record . But he 
notes t hat 1t still continues. 
despite four wins 1n a rov~ . from 
the moment the team 1s 
announced . 
'' I tell them not to think 
atx>ut 1t , but I know 1t affects 
them deeply . The dressing roorn 
is like a morgue at half ·t1me, " 
continues the coach in an after 
game chat . 
The Coach himself is the 
tar!l! t for much of the abuse, 
mostly due to his disciplined 
style of play. but he shrugs it 
o ff , call ing the booing ''a.n 
occupat ional hazard ." 
Emery defends h is patt erned 
•offense and intricate defensi11e 
patterr1s, s.Jy i11g ''We run ar1d 
shoot jusl like everybody else, 
but it's nol random action, but 
calculated. It 's bullshit that 
Black players can't play smart 
basketball ." 
He concludes, with a sigh , 
''We'11e got too many coaches in 
the sta11ds." 
Although he denies 1t . the 
abuse is especia ll y bitter to the 
17·year coachi ng veteran , for the 
ribbing . turns to acclaim when 
the name of Emery 1s brought 
up among his fell ow coaches, 
'' I've always had a lot of 
respect for the coaching abili ty 
of Coach E1nery , when we've 
met at coach111g clir1ics," Dea11 
Smith of the UNG Tar Heels said 
while exp laining why the 
nat ional po\l\ler scheduled the 
Bison this year and next . 
Dan Jones of Maryland· 
E-astern Shore paid testimony to 
the Howard defensive, strategy 111 
Monday night's game : ' 'That 3 2 
zone is the toughest defense 
ever." 
Emery ts, li ke his tearn , a 
d1scipli d man -one who 1akes 
defeats a11cl victories equally 1n 
stride . He looks back to the 20 
victory seaso11s of past years, 
and says , ''The fans have short 
men1or1es .. 
Howard 100, S.C. State 82 
Angelo Council took 
comrnand as the B1sons reversed 
an earli er 20-point wh1pp1ny to 
smack the Bullqc>gs down 100 to 
82. 
The moral of the game 1s that 
one man can't beat five. But 
Sta t e's Barry Nickens, a 
freshman from 0 .C.'s Sp1ngarn 
High , gave it a game try . Nickens 
had 33 points on the Bisons 
backcourt . but he did it. on 15 
for 37 fro m the f loor . 
Nickens' 20. footers. brought 
the Bulldogs back from a 27-19 
Bison lead to a tie at 35 just 
before the half . But the Bisons 
ral lied to hold a 43-37 edge at 
the half . 
In the second half , Nickens 
got cold, aided by the sk in tight 
def ense of Warren Holl ins , who 
c.ame in to cover Nickens like a 
wet blanket . The Bulldog 
freshman se nsat ion got rattled 
after the 6'1 ' ' Hollins twice 
leaped hilji above the goal to 
block N ic kens layups on 
o ne-on·one fast bf·eaks. And 1hat 
rat t ling was enoulji to shake the 
entire Stale team. 
Once Hollins had supplied 
the defe11se, Angelo brought the 
offense, esta bl1sh1ng a spot at 
th~ Howa1 d key from which l1e 
pepperE!d State for 1he 
remainder of tht? second half 
Council also was generous 
With spectacular assists to his 
teammat~s . who set up a 
lightning lrasl break with Jeff 
Taylor and Vadnay Cotton 
re1gntng over the defensive and 
offensive backboards 
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0 11 Fe~uary 14 t1111e 1L11is Olit for yOLI to 
enroll 111 111e 2-year Air For ce ROTC Progran1 on 
tt11s carnpL1S. A11d here's what yoL1'll be missing: 
• $100 a mo11 th, tax-free. dL1r111g yOLlr Jl1111or and 
ser11or years. 
• tt1e char1ce to win a f t1ll Air Force scholarship 
(1 11ClL1d1ng tu1t1or1. lab f ees. tt1e·works). 
• a cl1alleng1ng 1ob as an A11 force off icer upon 
gradL1at1or1 
pl LIS 
• a fu ture wt1ere tt1e sk111s.11011r111t 
' Contact Aerospace Stu\i1'1:> :..t 
• Douglass H.111 , Room 29, 6~6-6788 
(Ava ilable only lo col lege 1un1ors or students 
t1av1r1g at least 2 a cademic years left before 
graduation.) 
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC 
• 
• 
Bison Roun a ers Cate Fire 
By John Temple ton 
Hol ltuo Lay ou t Edtt o r 
Chalk it up to ESP or to 17 
yea rs of coach111g, bl.it Coach 
Ma rshall Emery must have 
known somethin g back 1n 
October when he pred icted the 
Bison roundballers would begin 
to tell around midseason 
In their last four games , 1he 
young Brson have turned Emery 
into a prophet with 
honor- during the last week 
sandwiching two decisive 
conference wins ove·r South 
Carolina Sta t e and 
Maryland-Easter11 Shore around 
a tough road \Yin over Cheyney 
State. 
The keys to the turna l10u1 
have been the l1t~le things- more 
aggre ssive defer1se and 
reb o unding, Uetter 
foul ·shooting, and converting 
fast b~eaks to baskets ar1d 
three -p01nt plays 1r1st~ad of 
turnovers·the little things that 
show mental alertness a11cl coun 
presence 
A b ig factor has been 
increased leadership f1om tht! 
Biso11 backcourt , especially 
sophomore Angelo Council . who 1 
Emery says is '' play111g like W6 
knew he could." Council had 
been avera91 11g only eight points 
per ·game, tvvo less .tthan his 
average as a freshman. 
• 
• 
theBWtop 
Sports 
In the games against SoL1th 
Carolina State and 
Maryland-Easterrl Shore, Council 
took comma11d, turning close 
games into route with his 
ou t side shoot111g and 
play making. 
A noth er pleasant surprise 
was th e assertive play of 
freshman forward Gerald Glover, 
who turned 1n 20 and 22 ilOints, 
his career highs, aga111st S.C. 
State ar1d Mar yland, while 
gather ing 31 rebounds dur1nq 
the three game stretch. 
The 6'6'' Gtover is an 
All ·Stater fro1n Southwest High 
1n Atlanta , Georgia . 
The development of Glove1 
ahd Counc1 I adds much needed 
balance to the Bison offensive 
attack . a1d111g the front court 
'' Big Three'' of Vadr1ay Cotton , 
Jeff Taylor, and Mike Nettles 
Each of the last lhree wins saw 
at least five Bisons· 1n double 
figu1es scoring wise . 
Yet the winning stri ng has11 '1 
come wi tliout some problems. 
Senior captain War re11 Hol li11s 
11 
.. 
didr1't suit up for the las t two 
games against Cheyney State and 
Maryland. Coach EnlCry had no 
comment on the matter, except 
to say Hollins was st ill on the 
team. 
Hollins ' scor1119 had slumped 
from his caree1 average of over 
16 points per gan1e , and he had 
been ber1ched i11 favor of jun ior 
Tyrone Hart, a target of some 
decisior1 fro1n tl1e Howard 
specta lO!'S . Harl scored i11 double 
figures 1n the last two Bison 
WlllS . 
But, as of press time, 1t 1s not 
known whettier Hollins will play 
against conference foes Nbrlh 
Carolina A&T 011 Friday and 
North Cirol111a Ce11tral 011 
Saturday. • 
Despite scoring fe\ver points, 
Hol1i11s had been mak ing 
s1Jectacular delensi11e plays, 
blocking four shots (he's only 
6'0'') aga111st South Ca.rol1na 
State , and his experier1ce will be 
needed as the roundballers spend 
the weeker1d 111 l1os1ile North 
~aroli113. 
' ,, 
BISON Barry Lee scores two of his eight points against S.C. State, as Robert 
moves 1n for the rebound . 
Moultry 
Howard 80, Cheyney 78 
Vadn<1y Cot ion had 18 
point<. 1nclud1nq 2 Wul shots 1n 
the last 50 second'i to 1n~l11C' a 
11~t rOd<I win over a sc1ap1>y 
Chf'yney State five 
was sharp free -1h1ow shooting 
The B1so11 only had 15 free 
throws , but they made 12 of 
themt ln contras! Cheyney had 
23, but only hit 14 of them 
Four other 81sons scored i11 
double l1gures -· ..leff Taylor with 
16 IXl1r1ts . a11d , 16 1ebot1nds · 
Leor1 Bell o l Cheyney led all 
-.corers with 24 points. l1u1 jusl 
as ha11pened against South 
Carol111a S1atf' 's Ha• ry Nickens, 
B'el l had to ea rn tl1em H.e or1ly 
hit 10 of 27 sl1ots f rom the field . 
Cottor1 atlded 
while Ellsworth 
assists 
11 r<!Uounds , 
Hart had 6 
; 
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Guard V~arren Hollins. Cage rs caotain , has failed to Sllit_u p 
for last two games. 
Howard 1 07, LIMES 84 
lt was as if the B1sons were 
playing a ghost the ghost of 
the UM Ej team that played ir1 
the NIT last year. Ar1d as the 
B1sons broke out to a · 13-4 teal! 
with 14 :57 to go in the first 
half, few were wondering why 
the collectior1 of last year's 
benchwarmers a11d JV players· 
was2·1 7. • 
The Howard lead expanded 
to 27· 17 with 8 rninutes lett, 
when , to their credit , the Hawk 
ghost became for real ar1d ~ainecl 
a tie a t 33.33 and 3 ininutcs left 
in the halt, ·beh1n cl tt1e tor rid 
outside shooti ng of UMES' Don 
Aaron . 
Gerald Glover, Be1rry Lee ar1c! 
Ellsworth Hart hit haskets to 
stake the Bisons to a 11rer.ar1ous 
44-41halft ime 1nargin 
The 3-point lead held firm 
un ti l 16 : 58 when Angelo 
Coun cil decided the Bi'ions 
weren' t going to lose that r119ht . 
Angelo wrapped two 1v.;1s t1ng 
1umpers from the tOfl of the key 
around ar1 arty assist 011 tt1e fast 
break, to open u1J a 59-50 lead . 
•• 
Then , the Biso11s put 011 the 
finishing touch with a zone press 
and dominating board work !Jy 
Mike Nettles and Gerald Glover 
to op'en a 69-54 spread with 11 
minutes left. ' 
' The Hawks came back agairl 
to close the lead to 69-60, but 
ther1 Mr . Council hit four 
straight buckets 011 jumpers and 
drives to cool out the Hawks for 
1he night. 
The 011ly thing left to 
question then was whether the 
Bisons would makl;! a hundred or 
not and Jeff Taylor did ihe f 
t1onors a I 1 : 56. 
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Ho11 1t1111c Howa•d, 46·43. 
Attcnd,111ce: 2.3 74 
• 
Co1ton's frl>f' throvvs llfoke a 
76- 76 11e that Ch•.•vneY. forced 
after lall1ng clowr1 by seve11 a1 
the half 41 34 Tyrone H.i1t 
scou:ll a :,:>al with 8 secdi11cis left 
. 
IQ ICf' 11 
A k.ey to tl1; Howa1 d w111 
Angelo 
Gerald 
a11d 9 
Counctl with 15 points . 
Glover, wrth 13 po1n1s 
rcbou11cls , and Tyro 11f' 
Hart . with 12 point s. Cager Nettles Looks To Future 
MUTUAL BLACK ETWORK BASKETBALL RANKINGS 
TEAM 
1 Kentucky S1att· 
2. Jackson State 
3 Southern Un1ve1 s1 ty 
4 . Norfolk State 
5. Morgan State 
6. El izabeth City 
1. Cen11al State 
8 Xavier (New 01lea;1sl 
9. Barl:ier-Scot1a (C01'1<;01d, N.C.) 
10. V1rg111ia Un1011 
11. Tl E Winston ·Sale11;1 S!all! 
Tl E South Carolina S1ate 
17. V11fii111a State 
13. Tuskegee lnst11ute 
14. Delaware Sttlte 
15. Tl E Flor 1tla A&M 
TIE Alllitny State 
VOTES 
8 
3 
1 
1 
WL 
13 1 
16 2 
13 3 
12·2 
11 -3 
9·2 
11 3 
83 
9·2 
9.4 
94 
10-5 
95 
1 1 • 
92 
11 • 
83 
POINTS 
220 
190 
91 
74 
61 
50 
41 
31 
23 
9 
Mike Nettles, d two year All 
Leayue pe1 for rner at Jordo11 
H1~ 1n Los A11!P!les , Californ ia, 
ai1d 011e of Howard's p romisi ng 
freshmar1 basketl>all recruits 
cites ''i nexperience' ' as the 
biggest problem facing the 
B1S:oi1s this season . 
Mike sa1cl that he dec1cted to 
a1 tend Howa1(! University 
111stead of Portland State 
U111vcrs1ty , Pra1r.1e View A~M 
Colle~ . Hawa1 1 U11 1v<!rsity an<l 
others , l:>ecause of :ts '' r1uml>cr 
011e rank1119 among l1Lack 
sc hools' ' al> wet1 as 1ts 
··1 111111ov111g L>askc1call pro9ran1.'' 
A Zool11gv m,11or, with 1>lar1s 
of a · ca1l1er 1r1 rnl•clictne, Mike 
shotil!I Ur: <llli te liusy whi le 111 
Howar1t. He dcf11111cly plans: 10 
1oin the Pr1• Med anti Dental 
Baseball Team Looks To Frosh 
By Peter Harris 
ll1lll OP St<1fl \V11t<11 
Howc1r<l's 1975 !Jasebull 1ea1n 
will I 1cly11lCJ l1~av1ly 011 t l\e 
t11rns of 1hrec lrcshn1er1 pitchers 
to co111111ue it 's w111n111g 1vay·s 
' tl1is seasor1 
H ugh Can11Jbell , Grcyo1v 
Fleet , a11d Jarnes Ga1v111 will t>e 
harrl µressed 10 do so l.iccal1se 
the B1so11 t1as d tough 40 ya111e 
schedule coming'u1J. 
Campbell a 11ght -ha11<le1 fron1 
QlJee1ls , New Yo1k , a"e11ded 
Francis l ewis High and µlayed 
pitcher , catcher, and ou tf ielder 
101 baseball . He was recruited by 
Roosevelt All.11ns, Howard s 
1nt1 a mural d11ect o1, who was Oil 
a 1cc1L11t i11g trip 
vea r . Th is is 
sen1ester he1e . 
to .N. Y . last 
Kelly 's ftrst 
j t-leet , a le ft l1..1r1rler Jrl(l local 
a llllete, at t e11dc<I Gwy1l11 Paik 
High 111 81 ,111clyw111t.•. Mel., \Vhert! 
he sta1 rt!d 1n base OOll a11cl was a 
n1eml.1cr of t hat s'Chool's sta te 
basketball 1ean1 his se111CH" year . 
He was persuadP.( I 10 atter1<I 
Howard by to1 rne1 Bi so11 third 
basen1a11 and Gwyr1n Park 
alu mnu s, Euge11c '' R oc k '' 
New1nan , a11d Howard 's ass1star1t 
baseball coach Ronald Harr is 
' Fleet 11layc1;l lor How.:11 ti 1t11s tall 
wor1-lost reco1ct thi ~ fall . 
All th1ce say 1hat tl1e a1nour1t 
,1r1d POSll 'Cl •• 1-4 \'VO!l ·lost 
1eco1d , 1ri his f1rs1 col lege 
cor111>et 1t1 on 
• 
Ga1v1r1. a r1g1t ·har1<ier , hai ls 
fr o11l lm111okalcc. Flo11lla, where 
l1e w<1s a 1l11ee letter 111a11 i11 
haselJall, baskt!lball , and football 
at lrnr11o kalec H1gl1 He rece111ctl 
Pre11 All Arner1can l1011ors 1n the 
three. Un like Fleet ancl Kelly, 
Ga r11111 was heavily recruited arid 
f111a11y dec 1clecl to at tend 
Ho wa1d becaL1se. amo11y o the1 
Cll1b, a11d 1s th111kiJ1g alX>ut 
pledg11ig a fratcrr11!y Tl1i s 
shoulrl tle easily t1 an dle<l , 
becausi• a t Jordor1 Hic1h School 
Mike was very act1vr He was a 
member o f the Honor Society , 
Chief Justice o f his class and a 
1nember of the Kn ights 
Oryan1zatior1. Mike says that he 
is ''ger1erally satisf ied'' here at 
Howard, certainty a good sign 
for Biso11 basketball. 
S11eaking on Howard's recent 
loss to MEAC rival Mo rgan State 
College ag. 70, he atluded the 
de l eat to ''e xcessive 
cor1cen tr a t1on on Morgan's 
il19'man Marvin Webster (the' 
huma11 erase r) ." In this contest 
the ''erase r '' did little damage , 
l)U\ his teammates l)rO\led fu1 1y 1 
CJJ)alllc . St ilt tho ugh, as Mi ke 
sa1(I a11d !his writer agrees ''the 
. . 
team l1as r1ot played up to its 
pote11tial, but the future looks 
good.'' 
For Winning Season 
th r11g:o, '' t wante(l to see tllf' 
Ca1>itol '' He ''°st ~cl a 0 ·4 
of practice t1n1c ar1cl the l119t1 
qual1 1y of the coach1r1g stall 
1ml)resses tl1em rnost about tl1c 
Bison baseball 1lr ogr11n1 wtieri 
c;o mpared to t heir hic1l1 ~chool's . 
F.leet says he '' leartl t! d more 
about pit ch1r1g l1ere ir1 a few 
Jl1·acti ce sessions'' tha11 he clid _ 
during his cn lirc h1gt1 school 
caree r. They al so agree that tl1e 
lack o f facili t ies for the baseball 
tea 1n 1s ter(tble . As Campbell 
puts 1t ," the h igh quality of the-
teams here should warrant more 
than what we've goc '' Lack of . 
l1a1 s 1s curren1ly the major 
1>roblcrn of the. team. 
All three exude an 
uncorn n1on co n fi den ce fo r 
a thle tes wt10, just a year ago, 
co r111:icted in high' school . - ' 
They look forward to 
.Pitchir1g Eixtens i\le ly th is season, 
and Garvin declared •. '' I've Set a 
goal to win all my sta~ts this 
seasor1 let :s see what 
hap1>ens l'' l 
The coaches and other { 
players wil'I indeed see What 
happen . 
• 
•. 
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lntramurals 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
Tum 
BrothlrhoOd 
U.B. No. 2 
Ploymllten 
Untouchebles 
,..., llood 
Stay Up 
lrwn • Allylum 
Thund1rdogl 
T-
N..,MrS 
HOWARD DIVISION 
Won 
3 
3 
3 
2 
. 2 
1 
1 
' 
• 1 
0 . 
LEADING SCORERS 
Te1m'1NMM 
DeucoW~d 
Creation's 
Loot 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
' 3 
4 
Lowis. Henfv 
Hill"""· Seth 
Mitchel. Thod 
Co.tey, Heywood 
Douce Wild 
Ghetto Jump.shots 
• 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
UNIVERSITY DIVISION 
. 
LEAGUE ST ANDING 
Tenm Won Lmt 
Cr•tion's 3 0 
("~tto Jumpshots 2 0 
Bullets • 2 1 
Deuce Wild 2 1 
Sonic . 1 1 
Bulls 1 1 
Warriors 1 2 
Trotters • 0 3 
U.B. No. 1 0 3 
• 
..... 
.150 
~150 
.150 
·-.500 
.333 
.333 
.2li0 
.000 
Aver• 
17.3 
14.3 
13.3 
12.0 
' 
..... 
1.000 
1.000 
.686 
.686 
.500 
.500 
.333 
.000 
.000 
Athlete Of The Year 
Ian Bain. captain of !he 1974 NCAA socc11< 
champions,. was named How•d University ''Athlete of 
the Year" !his week by the Howard Alhletic Alumni 
Association. 
Awards presented to memben of Howard's S.2· 1 
football team ·included: quarterback Mic'-! Banks, 
"Outstanding Offensive Player;" fullback Donald 
Barnes. ''Ot•tstanding First Year Player;'' offet1sive 
tackle Warren Calhoun. "The Tillm., R. 811 e Award" 
for leadership in athletics; and linebacker Mike 
Hollinsworth, " Outstanding Student·Athlete." 
01her nominees for " Play11< of the Year" included 
Gregory Butler. track · footbell, .,d Michael Banks, 
football · baseball. 
• 
. ~A/ 
/, 
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INDEPENDENT LEAGUE INDEPENDENT LEAGUE 
Last year 's "Offensive Player of the Year." Eddie 
Richardson, now with the Florida Blazers of the World 
Football league, was the Alumni Club's spacial guest. ,, , 
• • TENTATIVE SCHE!:>ULE• TENTATIVE SCHEDULE• 
Howard Division UNIVERSITY DIVISION Football Players Take On Track • 
Team Number Tum Team Nume.r Tum 
1. Thunder<1<9 1. Ghltto p roredure s1 nee his days at 
Roper J1:- High in northeast 
Washingto11, 0 .C. There he ran 
track, while also competing as a 
split end 1n Boy 's Club football. 
His speed and talent led him to 
Spinga111 HiW-, also in northeast, 
where he made the lnterhigh 
Al l·Star Team in 1971 
in the 100 yard dash , 220 and 
440 yard relays. Corley ru11s 1he 
open quarter - a quarter mile 
sprint - as well . 
2 . Untouchables Jumpihot 
Sonic 
Trotters 
lkllls 
• 
Playing college foo1ball 3. U.B. No. 2 2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
would seem to be enou!ti for the 
average person , and playing 
another sport as well would be 
unthinkable. But not so for Greg 
Butle1 and Haywood Corley , 
two Howard footballers who 
also star on the 1rack tean1 . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Stay Up 
New llood 
Insane Asylum 
T-' 
Brotherhood 
Playm.keri 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
' s 
• 
ll.B. No. 1 
~W•d 
Bull•ts 
Warriori 
Creation's 
Butl er and Corley , both 
defer1s1ve backs 1n football , say 
that the sporl is 11ot hard to 
~av. even with its bumps and 
hard knocks. They also say that 
runn1nq track 1n many ways, 
such as t)IJ1lding speed and 
endurance, serves to help 1he11 
performances 
• • 
Track also offe1'-i 1he two 
addit10tlal tJavel , co mpet1t1on , 
an<I an 111creased opportunity to 
meel a11d deal with people en 
other c1t1es . 
For Butler, competing tn the 
two sport'-i has l:>een standard 
Bring in this coupon. 
For Corley, however, the 
foo1ball ·track transition was 
mCN·e d1ff1cult. Althou!ti he has 
played footba ll since the six th 
grade, he wasn 't interested in 
running track until reaching 
Howa1 d , where he was 
persuaded l1y the coach, Bill 
Moultrie . Corley attended 
McKinley High School in 
Northwes1 D. C ., where he 
played wide rece1ve1 and 
defensive back 1n football , as 
well as basketball . 
Both Corley and Butler run 
Oil the 880 and n11le relay teams 
here, while Butler also competes 
Bo1h say there is no pressure 
by track coaches (O make them 
run . As a ma1ter of tact , Corley 
says he ''en1oys ru1111ir1g." 
The two recreation majors 
say that the pro~ams - football 
• 
and track are destine(l .to get 
better as more talc11ted a1hle1cs 
are recruited . Corley says, 
''beca use of 1t1e1r late start, the 
programs aren"t currently up to 
some otl"ler school's s1ar1darcts. 
bur progress is l»eing r11adc ." 
Corl ey a11d Bu1Je1 , both 
sen101s Corley a first se111ester 
Sr . have an1ll111011s 10 illay 
pro·foo1ball . However, will\ tile 
scope of 1>10 track inc1t!asi11g 
steadily, they have not 
discounted hopes of goi11g irfto 
that sport . !3ut as Butler pul it . 
''I'd rather play football ." 
• 
It 'II pay for a delicious Rock Shrimp: Tail appetizer and a large Idaho baked potato (with 
sour cream and chives) when you order our Prime Rib of Beef au Jus. 
Create your own salad. too. at Emersons endless salad bar. And pile on all the hot French. 
rye. and pumpernickel bread you want. 
This complete dinner \vould. normally cost $8.50. 
But with this coupon it ·s only $5. 95. Thru March 15. 
Now isn 't this the kind of coupon to clip! 
Coupon must be presented before ordering. Offer limited to one per customer. 
LTD . 
• 
Cocktails. wine. and beer available at modest prices. 
Open for lunch 11 :30 "til 2:30* 
*Northwnt D.C. - I; 11 K Slre<t. N. IV. - 6)9.8 170 
*Seolh-nt D.C. - Fd1h & Eyr Sis . S. IV. ( IVa1rrside \tall )- -184· l ltlo 
*Betliesda, M.1. - 10257 Old Gtorg<town Road (al Demofr,lf \ Bhd I 
- 530-5300 
. ' 
SilYtt Sp:· I· ML - 7820 t:..ltm Avenue. N. I\'. (al Gtorg1a . \venut' I 
• 
- 726.7300 
*Greeobelt. Md. - 6076 Gre<nbeh Road I Behwa\• Plaza 1- 474. 5800 
*Ale .. udria. Va. - 4349 Dukr Si. I I ' ! milts easl of R1.· 951 
- 370.)500 
Fairfu. Va. - 10900 Ltt Highway (Roule 50) - 59 1./780 
"'- Venr1. Va. -8626 Richmond Highway (Roule I )-780- 1111 
*Raoolysi. Va. - 151 5 1~· ,1'°" Boolrvard - 524-7070 
' 
, 
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. · lor the reeord 
w:th Greg Masso 
Top !lock Ca9'r Squad 
undergo Transplant~ .. \. . 
Small co~lege reigiing champs, Morgan State basketball , 
forfeited its 2nd game in three nights recently agai11st Delaware 
State, the non·playing protest by the Baltimore Cagers 14-4 so far 
was enhanced by the University's over-reaction .: .. when a 
confrontation between Morgan headcoach Nat Frazier and an 
official (Peter Pavia on a foul call in a Jan . 11 game at Brockport 
Slate, New York ), forcing coach Frazier's suspension. Morgan 
has possibly the best pro prospect this season in Marvin ''The 
Eraser' ' Webster B'mores All -America is the number one 
rebounder and rejector in the MEAC this season ag.iin. However, 
Morgan State's Athletic 'Department's sudden big brothe1 interest 
has fouled the momentum of the Bear' basketball 
campaig1 ... Coach Frazier views his overseers full court press as a 
~0-.. . 
''Not only did they overreact (A.8 .), they just took it upon 
themselves to do something with no evidence whatsoever and 
there was no confrontat ion betwi!en myself and the referee; there 
was some discussion on the interpretation of the rule and what's 
getting next to me NOW! is why are they (Morgan State's 
Athletic Administrators) taking this opportunity to kill our 
basketball program .'' 
Meanwhile Coach Frazier says his main concer11 is with the 
welfare of his ballplaye1) . 
Anyone for No. 1 
. Howard Bison' on a four ~game winning str l1\g, after last 
Monday ni!tit's 107-84 crush over reigning conference champs 
Maryland Eastern Shore ... the Bison S.9 overall and 3-3 in 
conference travel to the North Carolina Saad Lands this ..yeekend 
to faoe the Aggies of A&:r ... it's a rat race for the league title and 
the !J>ing will sure nuff be funky to the wire .,.My ESP foresees 
MSC Bears to score the Gold - unl ess the athletic regi1ne is slow 
and forci ng 'em to blow. 
New Boy on the Block · Rocks 
while T.c~B.ing 
" Moses Malone, Petersburg-. , Virgi nia's living god with 
converses, felt the vibes recently against the reigning champs of 
the ABA ... Moses pumped in 29 points and snatched 19 boards .in 
a 111 -106 Utah win over New York . The 19-yr·ole, 6'11'' 
forward-center turned out all the ·stars - beCause it was Moses 
Malone Ni~t. and he's just getting his game tight .... ~ 
Nationally ranked Maryland U (No. 4) minus ·Moses, try to 
saw the li!tlt against the Cavaliers of Virginia last Tuesday at Cole 
Field House, 8 p.m. (Terps 86 - Va . 79) ... Hey! the Oeadeye Duo 
of Cool Hand Luke (John Lucas & Leapi ng Mo Howard) busted 
rei~ing champs North Carolina's State's back inside out ... (the 
other day) David Thompson pumped in 38 Qut in the end it was 
he Wolfpack with the pout ... w/out a doubt .... 
Bisonettes On Winning Streak 
By Rov Betts 
Hilltop Stall Wri ter 
''Shoot baby shoot' ', were 
the words changed throu~out 
ch e part isan crowd here at 
Howard University last week as 
the H.U. Women 's Basketbatl 
tean1 improved the! r recor~ w ith 
a swamping victory over Hood 
Col l ege 60 - 26, a _nd a 
come·from·behind thumping of 
_Delaware State 54·45. 
Hood. Kathy Powell added 10 
points and 18 big rebou11ds to 
·. physically domin8te tile ·boards 
on both sides of the court . 
In perforffiing without the 
services of forward Leslie Norris, 
who sustained an ankle injury in 
an earlier game aga i11st George 
Mason University, t,he H.U . 
ladies have won two out of their 
last four ga,mes and have shown 
steady improvements in their 
defens i ve and offensive 
manuevers and their mental 
attitudes have become more 
aggressive towar.d • the game of 
basketball . 
Ho wa rd forward Lin da 
Spencer exhi b ited superb 
o uts iQe shooting as she totaled 
23 points in leading the Howard 
ladies to thei r third victory of 
this still early season against 
·c.11 >bur FTD 
E•tr11 '10uch Florist~ 
I 
• 
,, 
' 
• 
I 
t 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
1. What do you think of the 
committH e1t11Wished by 
Pres . Ford to inwestig1te 
illegll donw;tic actiwitin of 
the CIA? 
2. There WM I tlpe PrtHnted to 
the President by Dick 
Gregory containing evidence 
supporting a CIA 
essassination of Pres . 
Kennedy . Will thi~ be 
considered seriously? Jarn11 Atmat:ront EA9-1Jr.I 
• 
t . lthink it's nolhi"I but a 
front. t CIWe Ford's rel•ion to 
the committH tlllls you he's 
trying to shit the public. 
2. No, but I think it lftould 
be taken into deep 
comi•ation, mlinly bKa••• of 
the CIA's ICtivities here in the 
U.S. No one reaUy knows whlit 
happened down in Dlllas. 
ates In ••••• 
JANUARY 1. Emancipation Proclamat ion issued by Abraham Lincoln, 
1863. The Liberator first issued by William Lloyd Garrison, 1831 . Haiti 
declared its independence, 1804. 
JANUARY 1. Kumbi (Ghana) discovered to be in its apogee.' 990. 
JANUARY 3 . Lucretia Mott. Pennsylvania abolitionist, born, 1793. 
JANUARY 4. Benjamin Lundy , ,colonizationist, born, 1789. 
JANUARY 6. Charles Sumner, fearless advocate of equality and 
justice. born, 1811 . 
JANUARY 17 . Benja.min Franklin , a supporter of the anti ·slavery 
movement , born , 1706. 
JANUARY 17 . The Virgin Islands purchased 'by the United States . 
1917. 
JANUARY 17. Paul Cuf,fe . a Negro business man, first actual 
color1izationist, born, 1759. 
JANUARY .21 . Osai Tutu Kwam ina defeated the British under Sir 
Charles McCarthy at Assariiako. Ashant i, 1824. 
JANUARY 22 . Battle of lsandhlwana, 1879. 
JANUARY 23. Lott Cary, Negr-o minister and pioneer leader in 
Liberia, sailed for tha't country in 1821 . 
JANUARY 26. Bishop William Capers, founder of missions for Negroes 
in South Carolina, born , 1790. 
• 
....... 
• 
• 
12 
FAMOUS BL,\CK AMERICANS·· T~.,.. 12 hi•loric 
fi1•res i• Bl•d A•t'ric•• lli!ilc•r}' a1rt• fc-at•r~ ••n tht' 
1975 .. F•••••!i Bl•ck A•t'ric11•s" c11le•dar beina 
dislrib.i1C11 hy tH Hct!li. Sc•litz Brewi•a C11•p•R)' 11f 
Mn .......... THy •••• I. Ir• Ahlrida• (1185~-11671, •<· 
••• ,. 2. Scctlt •••pli• (1161 .. 1917), raati•e c•••p••ffl'~ J. 
Rttbrrt S. Altltt1f (1161-1948)0 jo•r•11lisl ••d ffHlader ••f 
Cllic11a•• Dt"feader. 4. Dr. D11aiel Hale Willia•s (1156-
193 I). k11rl Mlfaff'' pi11aeer. 5. Mary Mcle11d lklll••e 
(1175-1955>. rtl•c•l••r. ll••11aisl. 6. Cll11rles Sp••ldi"a 
(1174-1952>. h•,.ians pi11attr. 7. Frederick Dt1wal11ss 
fll17-1195>. 11lt•tlilit1aisl. edi111r. 9. L11rr11i11e 
Ha•slterry ( 19.Je-1965), pla1·wri1ll1; wrt1le .. A R11isi• in 
Ille S••"· 9. N••rllerl Rillie•x (1806-1194>. invt>•l&."CI 
vac••• evap••r•li•a P•• wllicll reyolw1io11izcd st1aitr 
rt>fi•i•a. 18. H11rriet T•b••• (112J'!-19~J). ht•rn 11 
slave. hl"C111ne rrttdt1• fi&lller d•riwa Civil Wa.r 11nd 
later. II. Ricllard Alie• (1760-1131>. 11 f11under ••f 
African MelhtHlisl Episc•1p11I Cll•rch. 11. La1ur11 
WheelCr Warin& (1117-1941). 11rli~I. &.-ducalor. 
• • • • 
Historical data provided by the Association for 
the Study of Afro-American Life and History 
JANUARY 28. George S. Boutwell , author of the Th irteenth 
Amendment, born, 1818. ' 
FEBRUARY 15. SenatOf B. K. Bruce presided over the United States 
Senate. ,1879. 
FEBRUARY 16. Henry Wilson, abolitionist. born, 1812. JANUARY 29. Thomas Paine, an advocate of freedom , born , 1737. 
JANUARY 31 . Anthony Benezet, a teacher of Negroes and promoter 
of the anti -slavery cause in Pennsylvania , born , 1713. 
FEBRUARY 20. Angelina E. Grimke. South Carolina abolitionist , 
born, 1805. 
FEBRUARY 1. Charles Lenox f\emond, Negr-o abolitionist, born, 
181 0. 
FEBRUARY 22. George Washington , the liberator of his slaves, born , 
1732. 
FEBRUARY 4 . James G. Birney, Free Soil candidate for President of ." 
the United States, born, 1792. 
FEBRUARY 22. James Russell Lowell , liberal poet, born, 1819. 
FEBRUARY 24. Bishop Daniel A. Payne, reformer and educator of the 
A. M. E. Church , born, 1B11 . FEBRUARY 10. Joseph C. Price, Negro orator and educator, born , 
1854. 
FEBRUARY 12. Abraham Lincoln , born, 1809. 
FEBRUARY 14. Frederick Dougass's ''Birthday ." 
FEBRUARY 25. Hiram R. Revels, first Negro United States Senator, 
took the oath of office, 1870. 
Hilltop Feb. 12, 1965 reports: 
''Twenty members of the 
Ho ward Players entertained 
Bermuda audiences for 3 days 
this month . Playing to a full 
house for each perforr:nance. the 
Players presented 1wo one act 
plays and excerpts from an 
opera. 
Th e Players arrived on 
January 31st and 'returned to the 
United States on February 7. 
They gave four performances on 
February 4,5,6 dnll 7. 
The cast was presented to his 
Excellency, "The Governor, 
various local dignitaries, and the 
U.S. Consul General . Opening 
ni~t glittered with formal wear . 
Ladies dripping in furs and 
jewels came backstage to 
congratulate the cast . 
Th e performa11ces opened 
with Al R RAID, a deeply 
mov ing tragedy by Archibald 
MacLeish of the enemy in war 
which kills the women and 
children. This was followed the 
THE HAPPY JOURNEY. a 
comedy by Thornton Wilder . 
' The opera 'TIL VICTORY IS 
WON is cu rrently being written 
by Professor Owen Dodson and 
Mr. Mark Fax . The excerpts 
presented told the story of a 
man like Medgar Evers and his 
fi!tit for freedom . 
By coincidence, the Howard 
Pl ayers brought a special 
message to Bermudians. The 
group arrived in the midst of 
riots, str ikes and other fo rms of 
civil disobedience . The country 
was in an uproar . Troops 
patrolled the streets to prevent 
further violence. But the Players 
presented some advice . They 
reminded the audiences that 
Negroes must fight for the 
future , but they must fight 
without hatred ~nd . without 
guns. 
' 'A third-place school trophy 
and five individual awards 
hidil icjlted the busy first half of 
I 
FEBRUARY 27. Dominican Republic esta~ished, 1844. 
lre•tll• 
110111 ... fill of Tiie ~ 
• 
the debate season of the Kappa 
Sigma Debating Society. whose 
members engaged in 82 debates 
on the campuses of LaSalle 
College, Wake Forest, Queens 
College, New York University, 
American University, University 
of Maryland, Princeton 
University, and most recently, 
Johns Hopkins Un iversity . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
''Winners of their last two 
games and four · of their last five 
conteSts , the Bison roundballers 
go against the Hawks of 
Maryland State College toni!IJt 
with an eye towards the CIAA 
tournament at Greenboro, 
February 25-27. 
When the Bisons played the 
Hawk a couple of weeks ago at 
Maryland, they almost pulled an 
upset of the championship 
minded State players . Coach Jim 
Thompson's charges gave the 
·Marylanders a run for their · 
money until the waning two 
minutes when its pressing 
def.ense succumbed to the 
driving antics of ALL·CIAA star 
Eddie Williams. 
THE HILL TOP FEB 14, 1951 
by Art Peters 
The Student Council last 
week threatened to suspend 
publicat ion of the Hill1op. 
Reasons given for the threatened 
suspension were : ''There is a 
complete absense of a definite 
policy and a marked lack of 
adherence 10 basic journalistic 
principles.'' Additional reasons 
given for the suspension of the 
campus publication were that 
many of the opinions of the 
writers ''are not representative 
of student opinions ." 
In a strongly worded letter to 
Vassal Marcus , editor of the 
Hilltop, Charles Epps , president 
of the Student Council stated 
that several statements in the 
Hilltop by columnists ' left the 
paper open to strong criticism. if 
• 
not suit ." Cotumnist James Lee;s 
articles referring to Freedman :s 
Hospital as a 'Butcher Shop' and 
his comparison of the employees 
tn the Treasurer's office as 
•• frustrated members of 
\YashinRton's Four Hundred' ' 
were cited as examples of 
''irresPOnsible villification.' ' 
BULLETIN!!! 
As the HiHtop went to prni, 
it - r9POf1ed thft CIMft• 
Epps. Studlftt Council pr•ident. 
and Vassal Mllcus, Hilltop 
editor ''had come to an 
•w-ment." What the •1reement 
wes - not st•ted. 
and in that same issue ... 
''T here shouldn't be too 
man\I' wallflowers on Howard's 
campus . 
Every Thursday ni!#lt from 8 
p.m. until 10:30, many Howard 
students attend social dance 
clas,ses .at the Banneker 
Recreation Center , 2500 Georgia 
Ave ., N.W. conducted by Miss 
Lottie Fox, an office worker in 
the office of the Registrar . 
Courses in the Rhumba , 
Samba, Congo, Mamba, Waltz, 
and Fox Trot , and Swing Fox 
Trot are tau~t by the South 
Carolina-born teacher. 
''Our purpose is to teach 
young men and women other 
dances besides bop and 
jitterbug," she said. ' 'Whenever 
you go to a dance or a party, 
jitterbugging is all the people 
want to do ." 
------~---- --- -----
THE HILLTOP VOL 1. No. 1. 
January 22. 1924 
'' The Fourth Student 
Council at Howard University is 
gradually establishing its unique 
program for a greater student 
body. The council has held four 
successful receptions during the 
school year. sent two delegates 
to the Goudl!r College 
Conference, and _assisted in 
presenting Paul Blan5hard. the 
f iel d representative of the 
League for Industrial 
OemocriCY. This body elected 
every representati~ staff during · 
the autumn quarter to initiate a 
much needed student 
publication. The success of this 
effort can be told in part by this· 
first issue. At present, the 
Student Counci.1 is arranging to 
present a new and more efficient 
system of registration to the 
student body. In addition, a new 
constitution will soon be 
submitted emboyding several 
privileges denied the students of 
Howard University.'' 
•••••••••••• 
''Rain, hail , and snow greeted 
the students on registration day . 
The quarters 1n which 
registration is held are 
i nadequate in size to 
accomodlte the large numbers 
of students who, according to 
the commands of au.thority, 
must register on the one day 
desi~ted or else pay an extra 
fee of $5.00. 
BLAST FROM THE PAST ADO 
THREE 
Hence all the students who 
could not be admitted to the 
registra t ion quarters must 
remain in their places in a 
seemin!iy endess lir.e, endure 
the weather, and subject 
themselves to illness or injury. 
Only natural occurences 
could be expected fror.i such 
conditions . Young men become 
impatient and endeavOf by some 
means to break the monotony of 
long hours of waiting; thus they 
star1 the push artd shove game. 
Three young ladies, feeling 
unable to endu r e such 
rou~ness, fainted, even thou~ 
the mercury registered below 
zero. 
The students are again vexed 
to think they waste from three 
to four hours wai ting and then 
find the classes closed .... (Sound 
familiar . Ne•t week's Hilltop 
tirings more from the annals of 
Howard student life.I • 
• 
Michael B. Turner LA Junior 
Alt.rt ''Tweet'' Ragttflf, Jr . Eng. 
(Sr.I 
1 . To me it is a lot of 
bullshit, wasted time and 
money , which this government 
ha a lot of. 
2. No, because we are talking 
about a m•s influx of corrupt 
government officials who were 
clrtctly or indirectly involved in 
these plots working on the 
investag11t0fy committee. 
• 
1. This committH is just a 
temporary motive to forestall 
and divert the people's reaction 
to such police state activities so 
as to preclude ensuing 
demonstrations, riots, etc: that 
would logically follow the 
releasi ng of such covert 
operations to the public. 
2. Definitely not. Any issue 
which may cause mass dissention 
on the part of the peoplt will be 
suppressed. · 
.... B ac 
FEBRUARY 27. Henry W. Lon"gfellow, liber.11 poet, born , 1807 . 
FEBRUARY 28. Phillis Wheatley , Ne:gro writer of verse. invited by 
George Washington to visit him, 1776. • 
MARCH 1. The Abyssinians defeated the Ita lians at Adowa. 1896. 
MARCH 1. B. K. Bruce, Un ited States Senator, born, 1841 . 
MARCH 1. Cudjoe, leader of the Maroons in Jama iCa. brought the 
Jamaican Government to terms in 1738. 
' MARCH 5. Crispus Attucks, a Negro seaman, fell ~ n the Boston 
Massacre. 1770. 
MARCH 7. Little Stephen, a Negro, set._ ou t to explore the 
South..vestern part of the United States, 1539. 
MARCH 10. El-Hadj Omar, Tukulor Conqueror, sta rted his empire 
with the capture of Segu, 1861 . 
MARCH 12. Benjamin B.1r1ncl.. cr with L' Enfant to lay ou t Washington 
in the District of Columbia, 1791 . 
MARCH 14. Menel ik became ruler of Abyss inia, 1889 .. 
MARCH 17. Texas, as a republic, abolished the slave trade , 1836. 
MARCH 18. Gabriel de la Concepcior1 Valdes (Placido) , poet , born in 
Havana , C11ha. 1809. 1 · 
MARCH 23. The abolition of sl avery 111 PL1L'f\(1 Rico, 1873. 
MARCH 25. Slave trade abolished by Br itish Parliament , 1807 . 
MARCH 25. Samori. the bu ilder of the Wasulu Empire, signed with the 
French the Treaty of Bisandugu, 1887. 
MARCH 28. Samuel Sewall , anti-slavery author, born, 1652. 
MARCH 28. Thomas Clarkson. Br it ish abolitionist, born , 1760. 
· MARCH 30. Promulgation of the Fifteenth Amendment , 1870. 
APRIL 1. Tho mas Fawell Buxton, Brit ish emancipationist, born. 1786. 
APRIL 3 . Edward Everett Hale , anti -slavery writer, born , 1822. 
APRIL 3. James Madison Bell , Negro poet , born, 1826. 
APRIL 4. Thaddeus Stevens, distingu ished reconstru ctionist . born , 
1792. 
APRl"L 5. Booker T. Wash ington , ' 'born," 1856. 
APRIL 9. Surrender of Robert E. Lee , 1865. 
(continued next week) 
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